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by TOM JENNINGS

What is archery?

I
LACK OF IDENTITY, lack of wisdom and a lot
of selfishness have recently caused archery much trouble. To do something about our current problems, we
must first have identity. Everybody and everything
must have identity. Just what is archery?
Archery is a shooting sport. It is not a single game.
You can have games within a sport, but you cannot
make a single game out of a sport. Golfing is a game;
boating is a sport. Tenn.is is a game; fishing is a sport.
Chess is a game; gun shooting is a sport. It would be
1laughable if someone tried to pass a set of rules that
said everybody must use 100 lb. test line whether they
fish for trout or swordfish. Equally ridiculous would
be to require a dingy class sailboat to compete with
ocean-going yachts.
Rules

The man says, "All games have to have rules."
Quite true. The key word here is games. However, a
sport cannot have one set of inclusive rules. Have your
rules for the indoor PAA round, but don't try to apply
these rules to the hrmting archer, field archer, outdoor
target archery, archery golf, bow fisherman, flight
shooter, etc. If a man wants to play the many other
games within the sport of archery and uses different
tackle and methods of shooting - that is his right and
privilege. A word of caution to self-appointed rule
makers: be very careful about setting up hard and fa.st
rules in your chosen game. There is room in any game
in archery for everybody who pulls a bow, no matter
what kind of bow or how he releases it.
The man says, "We have too many divisions in
archery now, why make a place for release aid shootr
ers." Hogwash! As long as there are enough people
in archery interested in a method of shooting or type
of tackle, there should be a place for them! People
shoot a bow for fun. It's not like having to get up and
go to work at a job you don't like. If they don't have
fun, then ti·y another sport.
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The roan says, "All the different games and divisions confuse the public." Hogwash again! Gun shooting sports have dozens of divisions. Boating has
divisions all the way from one man scull to unlimited
hydroplane racing boats. The public is not stupid.
Separating different divisions in archery will not tax
the human brain.
Challenge

The man says, "The release makes archery too
easy." Double hogwash! No matter what the equipment or method of release, there will always be plenty
of challenge in archery. It is one of the most difficult
sports in the world. People have come and gone from
archery by the hundreds of thousands because they
could not even begin to master it. What is wrong with
giving the less physically and mentally endowed a
helping hand in hitting the target'? No matter what
the method of shooting or type of tackle the man that
has the most skill, works the hardest and has the most
mental backbone will win. The people who are against
finding room in archery for compound bows and re~
lease aid are either very misinformed or have selfish
motives. The rules and edicts the AAC tried to impose
on the sport of archery were conceived with monstrous
lack of wisdom.
The man says, "The Compound bow and release aid
will ruin archery." An officer of one of our national
organizations said to me, "Tom, you have created a
monster in the compound bow." I asked him just what
he meant. He just repeated the statement. I know
the compound isn't pretty, but we weren't trying for
a beauty contest. We just wanted to give the archery
public a better product. I have yet to find the man that
can tell me just how the compound bow will ruin
archery. They mumble something about what will
come in the future. Anybody knows if you worry too
much about the future these days you might be inclined
to commit suicide.

I can cite many reasons why it is and will be good
for archery. We have a one-armed man that shoots
with his teeth and turns in a very respectable field
round socer. He sent me a picture of a fine deer he
shot last season. He credits the compound. Women
can now reach the 80 yard target on the field rolllld and
score. We have hundreds of women and older men
able t.o hllllt big game past the time they are able to
pull a conventional hunting bow. They send us
letters every day. We have thousands of average archers improving their scores throughout the United
States. We have hundreds of archers getting back
into the sport who had lost interest. The sight of an
arrow flashing t.o the target with a flat trajectory has
rekindled their enthusiasm for archery. The acceptance of this bow by the people that shoot a bow is
phenomenal. Some that want to rule against this
bow don't even shoot a bow anymore. Can this be
bad for the sport? Will this drive people away from
archery? I think not.
Releases

The release aid is as old as archery. It has much
to offer modern archery. I recently shot a 28 target
field round (with a release) after a long layoff from
tournament shooting. With a little practice I scored
a 474 for 28 targets. Now this wouldn't beat Vic Leach,
John Williamson or Vic Berger, who shoots with his
fingers, but it made me happy. Just a little more
practice and I know I can break 500. It's a thrill to
hit the target and no fun missing the whole butt. Without the release I don't have the time for practice or the
ability to shoot 500 field scores. I'll never beat the top
shooters for many reasons, but I am going to tournaments again.
The release aid has cured thousands of archers with
"mental block" (freezing) which has plagued our sport
for years. Many experts believe this malady has caused
more drop-outs in archery than any other single cause.
At the above recent shoot I competed in, I ran into
an old friend who had been fighting the freezing malady

for years. He had just posted a 488 and was as happy
as a kid with a new toy. This is bad for archery?
In the Las Vegas U. S. Open this year, four men in
the unlimited division (compounds and releases) tied
for first place with perfect 600's for two rounds. The
resulting shoot-off held the crowd of 1,000 spectators
spellbound for nearly an hour. Everybody said it was
the most exciting finish of any tournament they had
attended. Can this be bad for archery?
The man finally says. "OK, you have been making
a lot of noise in this editorial. What do we do?"

Unity
First, we must realize and believe that no matter
whether an archer shoots wooden arrows, a
wood
long bow without even a nocking point, or he shoots a
compound bow, and a release aid with a mirror sight,
ee i.s an archer and a brother. Archers must unite. This
will never be achieved by restrictive rules that every
archer must observe or get out of the sport. One of our
national organizations recently sent a letter to their
members and in essence said, "Follow our rules or get
out." I wouldn't argue that this directive was not their
perogative, but I do know this organization is losing
members ten tllnes as fast as they are gaining members
We need a national organization that will look out for
all archers, but will not try to tell them how to play
their game within the sport. This is not out of the
question. The NRA has several million members and
they did not achieve this by telling everybody they
have to shoot a muzzle loading rifle. Remember, archery is a shooting sport.
Secondly, this mother organization should cut
across club, city, state. and sectional boundaries and be
a true national organization of archers. You should
not be required to belong to a club, or state organization to belong to this association. The only req~
ment should be that you shoot a bow, any bow, any
way. There is a lot more that could and should be
done, but if we only do the two above things, archery
will grow far beyond its present size.

self

About this column
ARCHERY is pleased to introduce this new column. We believe there is a need for an editorial
page whereon archers can speak their minds about
their sport. There are many i.ssues in archery
which are actively discussed "behind the scenes"
at tournaments and meetings, but which are rarely
discussed in print. Forum is the place to present
opinions on such issues.
Any responsible spokesman may contribute,
whether to offer a new viewpoint or to respond to
a previous editori.al. Opinions whi,ch appear on
this page will be the writer's, not necessarily those
of the magazine or the NFAA. Contributors
should state their case clearly and concisely, in an

artU:le between 1,000 and 1,500 words in length.
Personal attacks on individuals will not be permitted, nor will critical articles which merely
complain at great length without offering positive
suggestions.
Forum is the place to better inform thousands
of concerned archers about the directions archery
is or should be taking. Certainly we need better
communication in archery before we can have
better archery. This month Tom Jennings, wellknown technical authority and bow manufacturer,
leads off as our first contributor. If you have
something to contribute, write: ARCHERY FORUM,
Route 2, Box 514, Redl.ands, CA 92373.
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by DICK SAGE

On tour sans bow
T ms PAST SUMMER I

t.oured some of the west-

ern parks of the United States with my family.
Although I have hunted in Arizona, Utah and Colorado, there was precious little time for sight.seeing
except in the specific localities where we were hunting.
On this summer's jaunt, I didn't bring my bow with
me, limiting activities of that nature t.o fishing in
Yellowst.one Park. Nevertheless, I found my eyes
seeing things only a bowhunter would notice. You
may have had a similar experience.
Until we got past Chicago, it was mostly a rat race
with little time t.o think about archery or bowhunting.
But in a small t.own in Iowa I spotted a sign pointing t.o
a local field archery range and thereafter I began
noticing backyards sporting practice butts and other
pleasant evidence that archers and bowhunters were
about. The terrain began t.o look gamey too and
woodlots surrounded by cornfields and overgrown
islands in the Missouri River became hiding places for
those fantastic big whitetails for which the com belt
bas become famous. While the only deer I saw were
small editions of the "big boys," that simply whetted
my appetite for more.
In South Dakota I saw my first antelope outside of
a zoo. We were in the Badlands examining the grotesquely eroded cliffs when I picked up a tiny white
spot out on the plains that my binoculars confirmed as
the rump of a buck antelope.
Wyoming, of course, is billed as prime antelope
country and it certainly lived up to its reputation. We
must have seen a hnndred altogether, many of them
quite close to the road, and we pulled our Dodge Sportvan camper off of the pavement so often that day we
made poor time. I tried t.o visualize what it would be
like to hunt those sharp-eyed speedsters with so little
cover t.o use in a stalk and decided that bunting from
a blind would really be necessary. They paid little
attention to me as I stepped from the camper but if I
tried to get nearer for a better phot-0, they were gone
fast.
We didn't see many mu1eys although we spent a
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great deal of time in mule deer country. We saw three
nice bucks at night in Yellowst.one, but we spent two
nights on the Kaibab Plateau in Arizona, and saw nary
a buck. Some people at the campsite told of seeing
several and even suggested a back road which we tried,
but we only spotted a couple of does and that was it.
The Kaibab Forest brought back some pleasant
recollections since it was a national hotspot back in the
days when I first took up bowhunting. Archery Magazine was seldom without an account of someone bagging a big muley from the Kaibab P lateau. The Febru-

Don Lehman with his cougar taken on the Tavaputs
Plateau in Utah. The author's "tourist trip" last summer recalled the enjoyment of this earlier hunt.

ary 1953 issue had an article and some photos by some
young looking guy named Hoff with a "cheshire cat
grin'' showing off a nice buck. Fred Bear, Judd
Grindell, 'l'om Imler and Chuck Kroll were also along
on that hW1t with Roy. But, like all good things, the
deer bonanza crone to an end. Deer are still there but
not in the numbers that led to their downfall nearly two
decades ago.
One thing for certain, Kaibab country was beautiful and had I been able to hunt there, it would hardly
have been necessary to see deer to make the trip
enjoyable. I'm sure if we had ta.ken more time and
gotten off the beaten track on foot, we'd have spotted
more mule deer, possibly even one of those old mossy
antlered bucks. As it was, we only visualized what
they looked like.
We took an overnight pack trip into the mountains
of the Wind River Range, just southeast of Jackson
Hole in Wyoming. I was hoping to spot some elk
and although the wrangler took me out that evening on
horseback to some of the most beautiful mountain
"parks" I've ever seen, we didn't find any elk. Moose
were different though. We saw them all along the
trails and we got close. In one park at nearly 12,000
ft. altitude, we spotted a real big bull, black as the ace
of spades, feeding in the middle of a huge meadow. I
rode as close as I could and shot a few pictures, then
spurred my horse for a try at a real closeup. The bull
stood for none of that nonsense, however, and he was
back into the timber pronto.
I've always wanted to make a pack trip bunt for
elk and that overnight jaunt on horseback with my wife
and daughter simply fanned the fire. The country
was beautiful, it was quiet and the water was clear as
crystal. A bowhunter could venture into that country
and get skunked, yet come home considering the trip
successful. Our wrangler ran a hunting camp in
another location each fall and seemed mighty skeptical
that anyone could bring down an elk with a bow
unless he was plain lucky. I couldn't argue with him
but I assured him I was going to give it a try in the
not too distant future..
Pope and Young revisited

Our elk sightings were limited to Yellowstone Park
where we saw and photographed some huge bulls
grazing nonchalantly alongside the road south of
Mammoth Hot Springs. We purposely went into the
Dunraven P ass area where nearly 52 years ago, Saxton
Pope and Art Young collected several grizzly bears
with their bows for a museum in California. The event
was described in Pope's book "Hunting with the Bow
and Arrow" first published in 1923. His words describing the expedition and their encountets with the huge
grizzly which they killed with their bows made the
whole area come alive to me.
Unfortunately, we did not see any grizzlies and
only saw three of the black bears for which the park is
famous. The rangers explained the actions the Park
has taken to get these bears out of the tourist areas and
I can only add that they have been mighty successful.
I cannot disagree with their objectives, but I do like to
watch the bears and I.was disappointed.
Yellowstone also provided my first view of a bighorn sheep. I didn't see him initially myself, but some
keen-eyed youngster saw him and kept telling his father
to "look at the goats." Finally, after several minutes
of looking for white animals, I spotted two dead brown
rams, one with a three-quarter curl, picking their way

along a steep cliff browsing as they went. I could only
speculate how to hunt those animals in such impossible
terrain with a bow and arrow. My estimation of sheep
as a trophy with the bow has always been high but it
went even higher at that moment.
South of Salt Lake City we pas.sed by the general
area where I bagged my cougar and mule deer in 1965.
We could see the Tavaput.s Plateau off in the distance,
but time was short and we had to keep moving. How
I would have liked to get up on top again to see those
hordes of mulies that populate the Pleateau where the
Wiloox Ranch, run by Don and Jeannette Wilcox, is
located. On my '65 hunt, my partner and I counted
over 100 mulies between the ranch gate and the ranch
house and we stopped counting at 100. That is truly a
paradise for the bowhunter, a place I'm going to hW1t
once again, I'm sure.
After leaving the Kaibab we made the long, hot
drive south through Arizona then east to the Four
Corners, winding up in Durango. I must say it was
good to arrive in the wooded area of Colorado after
the hot drive across the desert. We saw very little
in the way of wildlife on this leg of our journey, except
for some mulies in Mesa Verde National Park. Those
cliff dwellers must have had some great hunting with

Tip of the Month
Boots squeak? Apply paraffin wax: to the
bottom of the innersoles. Bowstring fraying a
problem on your hunting bow? Use one with a
couple of extra strands and avoid the worry.
Feathers collapse on your hunting arrows when
it's damp? Douse them liberally before your trip
with a liquid car wax containing silicone. Wind
direction a problem? Tie a ten inch thread on the
tip of the upper limb of your bow as a wind sock.
Need advice on hunting? Seek out a local bowhunter who scores consistently and tell him your
problems.

their ancient bows if the mule deer population then was
anywhere close to the numbers we saw.
We did some horseback riding in the forest of
Colorado but saw no big game and very little sign. I
had hoped to go back through the Grand Junction/
Rifle area to visit with Jerry Byrum and Bob Morrison about the hunting prospects, but had to eliminate
that tour because of time problems. I hunted with Jerry
and Bob in 1968, but I failed to bring home the big
mulie they got me a shot at.
Although I saw numerous target butts in yards and
other evidence of archery activity, I didn't see anyone
shooting a bow for the entire three weeks of our trip.
My wife and I had thought of packing our bows, but
the space limitations of our camper, even with a bubble
roof, were too formidable. I can assure you I would
have enjoyed a bit of stump shooting in many of the
places we visited. After many years of hunting, it
seemed strange to be in such beautiful hunting country
without my bow in hand. We arrived home on Friday
night and I was at the field range first thing Saturday
morning. My wife and I spent the entire Sunday
shooting, and the following Saturday I left for Quebec
to bunt for caribou.
I can truthfully say I felt lonesome without my bow
on the trip but even without it, it was as a bowhunter
that I made my "grand tour" of the west.
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by FRANK ARCHER

OUR ROVING ARCHER VISITS

Al HENDERSON
WINNER'S COACH

''WHO CAME FIRST, the Pro
or the Coach?" In archery, as in
most other sports, a good coach is
likely to be a former champion who
has retired from active participation
and now tries to pass on his mastery
of a sport to others. Al Henderson,
a PAA coach since 1965, is something of an exception. Since he began shooting a bow in 1937, he has
never held a title o-r won a major
championship. Al says that he
has never had to win anything to
achieve personal satisfaction from
archery.
A quick glance at the records of
Al's former students dispells any
doubts one might have as to his
coaching ability. Since 1950 there
have been: one World ChampionARCHERY, FEBRUARY 1972 I 8

ship Team Member; one Fifth Place
winner, World Championships; five
National Champions; 12 Regional
Champions; 41 state champions and
six collegiate All-American Archery
Champions.
Throughout his long career as
both a shooter and coach, Al's love
of the sport, combined with his desire to help others improve their
scores, has helped neophytes become good archers- and good archers to become great archers. Al, who
has always shown a special interest
in young people, currently is active
in the Junior Olympic program.
Archery instructors from many
schools in the Phoenix area often
seek his assistance in solving the
shooting problems of their Olympic

hopefuls, and for the past several
years he has held annual clinics in
Phoenix to acquaint archery coaches
and physical education students
from Arizona and California with
the latest coaching techniques.
Today, Al is the owner of Henderson Archery Lanes, 1534 West
Van Buren Street in Phoenix. He
moved to Arizona in 1945 from
Missouri, where be served BB president of an archery club in Sedalia.
When he moved west, bis interest
in the sport went with him. During
his first year in Phoenix he persuaded the city park board to include archery in their recreation
program. The park board then
turned the tables and asked him to
be the :first archery instructor, which

he was.
Al was one of the organizers and
first president of the Arizona Bowhunters and Field Archery Association, of which he is now a life member. He also holds membership in
the NAA, is a PAA certified instructor and former member of the board
of directors, and is currently on the
board of directors of ALOA, the
Archery Lane Operators Associa.tion.

As we talked, Al showed me
through his pro shop and adjoining
target lanes. He sells top-notch target bows such as Hoyt, Bear and
Carroll, as well as a complete line of
popular hunting bows. Ten years
ago he used to give four free shooting lessons with every bow he sold,
but had to discontinue the practice
as his volume of sales began to rise
rapidly.
Al's eight lanes with walk-up
targets are just as much a going concern as the pro shop. Archery lanes,
like bowling lanes, are kept solvent largely because of organized
leagues, and Al's are no difierent.
Three leagues of 32 shooters each
keep the arrows flying three nights
a week. The rest of the week
the lanes are open to the public at
a rate of $1.50 an hour with
Bear equipment for rent. Since he
opened the lanes three years ago he
has had to employ as many as six
instructors at a time to assist him
in coaching new students.
The Henderson style

Al coaches each of his students
as an individual. Watching a student as he shoots, Henderson analyzes him, trying to ascertain how
this particular shooter's physique,
emotional temperament and choice
of equipment contribute to his style.
Al emphasizes that each archer has
a shooting style of his own if he has
been shooting for any length of time
at all. Unless he is doing many
things drastically wrong, Al feels his
job is to polish that unique style
rather than change it.
Al thinks it would be hard to
watch any group of his students
shoot and see anything that could
be identifiable as "the Henderson
Style," although at any major tournament it isn't too difficult to dis-

Release aids have pin-pointed the
critical aspect of the bow arm.
tinguish the students or former students of certain other coaches. He
believes this is caused by coaches
who can only solve a shooter's problem ii they have experienced the
particular problem themselves. Consequently, when the shooter solves
his problems through the guidance
of his coach, his style becomes more
like that of his coach.
A strong bow arm and a smooth
release, in. that order, are the two
.most important facets of what is
loosely referred to as "good archery
form," according to Al Several
years ago he was often criticized by
con temP.oraries as being "release
happy" because at that time he was
one of the few coaches who recognized the vital importance of a flawless release. He still contends, however, that the bow arm is the most
critical aspect of shooting, and that
the many release aids now in use
have pin-pointed this critical area.
"A man with a strong, steady bow
arm and a release that allows him to
shoot without disturbing the bow
arm can have a lot of other problems
and still be a good shot," says Al,
with a grin indicating he's seen a
few shooters like that.
Over lunch we had the opportunity to discuss various topics of
interest to archers in general. I
asked Al what bis feelings were concerning the current controversy over
the various proposals to legalize the
compound bow for national competition in all 'categories. He replied
that part of the problem is the fact
that the proposals are being opposed
for both personal and technical reasons. While the technical aspects of
the bow's legalization may be settled, many people may still remain
opposed to it for reasons described
as "aesthetic" for lack of clearer
definition.

As a shooter, coach and owner
of an archery pro shop, Henderson
has been besieged by letters and
other literature from members of
both factions - pro and con compound bows. He recognizes the desire by many archers to shoot the
fastest, most powerful bow available, but his personal opinion is
that the compound bow should not
be legalized for competition in all
categories. Al emphasized, however,
that this is bis view as a shooter,
and that in bis roles as a coach and
pro shop owner he has tried to stay
outside the controversy. This does
not mean that Al is against change
or that he avoids controversy; the
contrary is true.
Years ago, when the use of a
sight was the center of discussion in
archery circles, Al was one of those
who helped establish the freestyle
category. He does think, however,
that the current controversy over
the compound bow is hurting organized archery more than any other
s imilar problem in recent years. He
is greatly disturbed by the highpressure tactics that the factions
involved have employed to try to
win their respective cases.
The 1972 Olympics
Speaking as both "art old-fashioned patriotic American" and an
archer, Al said he would like to see
America's archery teams win in this
year's Olympic games more than
anything else. Realistically, however, he has doubts that we will be
represented by the best Mchers
available, or by the best coaching
staff. Money, or rather a lack of
it, could prevent the best amateur
shooters from traveling to the games
in Munich.
Henderson fears that the partici-

A warm welcome at Henderson
Archery Lanes brings in three
leagues of 32 shooters each, three
nights a week.
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pants may have to defray much of
the expenses themselves and that
the people who can afford to go may
not necessarily be the best archers.
He feels our chief competitors will
be from the communist bloc countries, and that those shooters will
have an Wlfair advantage. Contestants from these countries are often
members of the military or otherwise subsidized by the state and as
such receive all necessary equipment and training free. By comparison, a n American athlete would
lose his amateur status if his equipment were provided for him.
As for the coaching staff, Al said
that the National Olympic Committee had presumed that PAA members would serve as archery coaches.
The Russians are fighting this concept, however, demanding that the
archery coaches must be amateurs.
Al scoffs at this idea, comparing it
to forcing someone to submit to surgery performed by a medic rather
than a doctor, but he does not doubt
that the Russians can succeed in
getting the matter suited to their
demands.

Contest in the mind
As I gathered up my camera
gear and notes prior to leaving, I
asked the question that I knew Al
had been asked many times before.
''Wha t separates the truly great
archer from the others who never
quite make it?" In the final analysis, according to Al, mental selfdiscipline is the key to becoming a
great archer. He says that Bill Mills
is one shooter who has that degree
of self-control; who, as Al puts it,
"has it together upstairs." (Mills
certainly has confirmed Al's appraisal by putting together back-toback 300's two years running at the
Las Vegas Open.)
Henderson cited several other examples of individuals who had near~
perfect form and the finest equi~
ment available, but who weren't
able to separate their emotions
from their shooting. In a tournament, says Al Henderson, the person whose shooting is dominated by
his emotions to the degree that he
cannot think each shot through is
his own worst enemy.

GOT TH E POINT?
If You Haven't -

TRY SOME OF OURS!
The gun barrel bluing and close fitting
shoulders wll 1 really SHARPEN up your ar·
rows. A little more expensive, but a lot
nicer.

25 siyles and sizes to fit your •every
archery need.

SWEETLAND ARCHERY PRODUCTS
1010 .A.RlOWSMITH STREET
EUGENE, OREGON 974D:l
TElEPHONE (503) 34S-0928
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On the line with other archery "Kings and Queens" at the La.s Vegas Open,
Henderson talks shop while receiving an award for 25 years of service and
participation in archery.

NFAA®
OFFICIAL
TARGETS
HUNTER

FIELD
PRICE

SCHEDULE
heavy duty
chip board

COMPLETE

4¢

9¢

8¢
16¢
25¢

16<;:
25¢

ANIMAL SET:
$ 6.45

$3.50

$5.75

paper
6"
12 "
18"
24"

field
field
field
field

14 target set includes:
18
8
6
4

14 TARGET

40¢
ANIMAL

•

six inch
twelve inch
eighteen inch
twenty four inch

28 target set is
double a 14 set

HOW TO RECOGNIZE
NFAA OFFICIAL TARGETS

•~ Official field Target
$6.75

$11.25

National Field Archery Assn.

5¢

An NFAA Sive Star Product

6" hunter
12" hunter
12" on 25" hunter
TB" on 25" hunter
24" on 25" hunter
14 target set includes

4~

13¢
20¢
60¢
60¢

40¢

60¢

$5.50

$9.75

10¢
40¢

18 six inch
8 twelve inch
2 twelve inch on 25"
5 eighteen inch on 25"
3 twenty four inch on 25"
28 target set is
double a 14 set

®

*****
A SIVE STAR PRODUCT IS YOUR BEST BUY!

*

*official n.f.a,o. seal
high craftmanship standards

*exacting tolerances
*qua I ity material

$JO. 75

$19.25

Manufacturer of Official NFAA Animal
faces is Hank /11\araviov, Box 606, Hayfork, California. Orders may be placed
directly through Maraviov or local dealers or NFAA Headquarters.

* budget

prices

•

10% cash discount to N. F.A.A. affiliated clubs when check
or money order is submitted with purchase. Prices include
shipping. Purchase Official N.F.A.A. Targets through your
local dealer, distributor or N. F .A.A. Headquarters.
ORDER YOUR SEASON'S SUPPLY TODAY!

Picking up my latest copy of

True, I propped myself back in my

THE PICTURESQUE 32 mile
island of Galveston, formerly inhabited by the cannibalistic Karankawa
Indians and occupied in 1817 by the
notorious buccaneer Jean Lafitte, is
situated on the Texas gulf coast.

easy chair and prepared to spend a
nice quiet day in the cozy cabin.
Before I had turned a page, I heard
a slight noise and in the doorway
stood m y fishing buddy, W. T.
"Buz" Sinclair.
Instantly, I had a foreboding of
s ome emergency. What else would.
bring a man out in such a s torm?
Before I could think, I exclaimed,
"What the hell's the matter?"
He immediately put me a t ease
with a hearty outburst of laughter.
"Hurry up! Put on your rain togs,
and get your. bow and arrows. The
gars are nmning!"
Well, I had experienced mackerel runs, red fish runs, even tarpon
runs, but never had I heard of a
"gar rnn."
Buz couldn't be persuaded to
wait until I brewed a pot of his
favorite Louisiana coffee; by the
sparkle in his eyes, I knew something extraordinary was going on.
So I quickly donned my slicker suit
and boow, picked up my bow and
arrows, and out we went. As we
climbed into Buz's pickup truck, I
was hoping no one would see us for
surely they would think us crazy
going out in such a storm.
Buz, who would have :fit per-

"Get out," Buz yelled, "you
can't shoot gars in the cab of the
pickup."
"Where's any gars," I yelled
back, trying to make my voice heard
above the whistling of the wind and
the din of the pelting rain on the
side of the truck.
In answer, he jumped o.ff the
pickup, shouldered his tank and
spear gun, and stood by the side of
the road next to the flooded pasture.
Before I could get out of the cab
and gather my archery equipment, I
heard a zing, a shout, and a commotion in the water all at the same
time.
By the time I got to the side of
the road, Buz and the five-foot long
alligator gar (Lepisosteus spatula),
he had shot were thrashing around
in the shallow water. In a moment
Buz had the subdued slick gar in his
arms, carrying it as if it were a
child, and was laughing and wading
to shore. (After watching several
similar "lmock-down-drag-unders"
such as this, I ceased to worry about
him, as this seemed to be his element as well as the gar's.) After
removing his spear, he put the critter in the back of the pickup, and I
chalked up my first lesson in "gar
gaffing."
Buz pointed out several of the

G oing for Gars
The historical port city of Galveston
occupies about one-third of the
island's upper end. The rest of the
island is mostly pastures, lagoons,
and rapidly developing subdivisions.
Every day of the year, surfers can
be seen gliding along the mild surf.
Sport and commercial fishing contribute to the island's brisk economy.
Yet, the sport of "gar gaffing,"
which takes place within sight of
the city's skyscrapers, is probably
news to ·most Galvestonians, as well
as to the rest of the country.
A fresh spring storm was blowing rain in horizontal sheets across
the island. My beach cottage, situated midway on the island, shuddered again as another strong
squally gust poWlded it. For once I
was content to be shut up in the
cabin, and I wondered what it would
be like out on the bay or in the gulf
during such a storm.
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fectly into a professional football
defensive line a decade or two back,
was born on the island. He built
houses in Galveston and Houston
for a living, but his heart was in fishing and hunting. He had an intimate
knowledge of all the island's wildlife-everything that walked, swam
or .flew. I was a sixty-eight-year-old
retiree and spent part of my time in
Galveston - hunting and fishing
kept me out of "mischief."
Buz had his spear fishing outfit
which consisted of a carbon dioxide
tank and heavy steel arrows that he
used on large :fish out in the gulf. I
was armed with a 45-pound Bear
Magnum bow and a dozen fiberglass
arrows with Bear broadheads.
We had just gotten started, going less than a quarter-mile, when
Buz pulled up on the side of the
road near a small lake. The ditches
on both sides of the road were running full of flood water.

shadowy forms in the murky water
before I finally spotted one. I took
a quick shot - and missed. We
worked along the edge of the small
lake without getting any more shots.
We saw several roll too far out for
acx:urate shooting. The fac.'f1--stin ging rain was easing off as we <"ame
to the end of the lake where t.he
water was over-flowing, less than a
foot deep, through a fifty-feet widP.
depression, into another small lakP
about two hundred yards away.
As we started to walk along the
edge of this sh allow channel, Buz
shouted, "There's one,'' and pointed.
I located the gar in the shallow
water only thirty feet away and told
him I didn't want to shoot that one
- it didn't have a sporting chance.
"Shoot, shoot," he hollered, "it's
your shot. Those critters eat their
weight in fish every day. They're
hard to catch on hook and line, and
this is our best chance to thin them

out."
So I half reluctantly took aim
as it slithered through the shallow
water. The first arrow went "chug"
as it oonnected with the thick-scaled
hide; and it took two more hits before it quit thrashing enough to be
dragged ashore. All three fiberglass
arrows were broken. (During the
three days of gBI shooting, I broke
twenty-four arrows in the tough,
armor-like gar carcasses.)
We each shot two more gars by
noon. It was about an even contest:
my longer range with the bow versus Buz's "gar savvy." The wind
and rain had quit by now. When we
started out earlier in the morning,
we were alone; now the pastures
were dotted with gar hunters of various interesting descriptions. This
was anything but an exclusive sport!
However, most were onlookers and
those distinguished gourmets who
were skilled in gar culinary art.
This gallery followed us and would
take possession of the gar as we
beached them.
I had had enough for one day,
and Buz had to look after his business; so we knocked off and agreed
to meet again first thing in the
morning.
The gars take advantage of the
spring floods and high tides to come

Buz Sinclair was just as much at
home in the water as the gars.

While we were watching some
hilarious contests, Buz spied a big
one sneaking along in the brimful
ditch alongside the road. He got off
a quick shot with his speBI gun,
and, in spite of the combined assistance of one fellow holding his right
arm and me holding his left, the gar
pulled Buz into the waist-deep
water. The crowd went wild as Buz
wrestled with the six-feet long gar.
Several times he was completely
submerged, and a loud cheer went
up from the "gallery" as he carried his prize up on the bank.
The crowd was something to remember - the happiest "mob" that
anyone could ever see. White and
Negro were about equally divided,
and there was also a good sprinkling
of Mexicans and Louisiana Cajuns.
Too bad that the folks from racedisturbed areas as well as racists of
all shades and descriptions could
not have been there to enjoy the
fun - and forget all about their
differences.
Galveston, a seaport with a large
Negro population as well as many
other ethnic groups, has always en-

action. As soon as the gar was
gaffed, it would make a terrific
lunge and would most likely submerge the gaffer if he held a tight
line. If the line were played out,
the gar would generally circle, tripping on or two of the other close
gaffers.
Whenever a gaffer was dunked,
a roar of spontaneous laughteT.
would rise from the crowd looking
on. The tripped gaffer would put on
his own unique kind of amusing
show trying to avoid the inevitable
dunking. A two-hundred pound
man was no match in the initial
struggle with one of these five-feet-

in Galves :Lm
up the creeks and lagoons to spawn.
This spring was especially favorable
for a great gar run, as the persisten tly strong easterly winds had
raised the gulf and bay waters three
feet higher than normal. The copious rains of the last two weeks had
changed ditches into flowing streams
and pastures into lakes, all of which
were connected to the bay from
which the gars migrated. These conditions reached their climax during
this weekend.
The next morning, Saturday,
Buz and I started out early. We
expected to have some company,
and we were absolutely right. When
we pulled up where Buz shot his
first gar, we couldn't find a place to
park! Cars were bumper to bumper
on both sides of the road. We finally found an opening a hundred
yards down the road and walked
back to the previous day's starting
place.

Continued on page 37

by ELVIN EVANS

joyed good race relations. It is not
unusual to see the mansion of a
prosperous businessman in the same
block with the modest cottage of a
poor bu t respected Negro.
They were all here today. Some
would shoot or spear the gars as
they passed through the culverts;
however, most of the gars were
scattered over the flooded pastures
in water knee deep to waist deep.
Occasionally a gar would be seen;
but most of the gaffers would wade
slowly until they bumped into one,
and try to dispatch it with whatever
device they were using - and this
took some doing.
Those using a line on the end of
a gaff or spear were getting the most

The author demonstrates that alligator gars are well-equipped both
offensively and defensively.
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Lost Hornet
Freddie:
I'm having trouble finding Hills Hornet 3-blade
broadheads, which I read about in the story, "The deer
that stumped him," in the November issue of ARCHERY.
Can you help?
John Nicholas
Ringwood, Okla.
The Hills Hornet has been out of production for
some time, according to Hugh Rich Archery Co. of
Glendale, Calif. You might try Robin Hood Archery
Co., 215 Glenridge Ave., Montclair, N.J. 07042.
If you cannot obtain any, the Hi-Precision 3-blade
head i,s about as close as you can come to the Hills
Hornet.

About bow tuning
Freddie:
I have heard that there are places where you can
have a bow properly tuned by shooting a bare shaft
with only a nock and target point installed - no fletching whatsoever.
Apparently they match your bow with various spine
weight shafts and have you shoot until you find the
right spine; that is, the spine that groups best is the
shaft you should use, no matter what the weight or
spine may be. I would like to know if you have ever
heard of this method of bow tuning. If so, I'd like to
know where I can obtain more information.
I have read a dozen or more books on how to tune
a bow, but I've never read anything about the above
method. I'd sure like to get more up-to-date information on proper tuning of modem bows.
Barry La Mantia
Midland, Penna.
Before I start shooting holes through any particular

by FREDDlE TRONCOSO

method of tuning and setting up of a bow, I will refer
you to Max Hamilton's "Plnstifacts," available from
Arizona Archery Enterprises, 310 N. Crismon Road,
Mesa, Ariz. 85207 at $2.00 per copy, or "Sensabout Bow
Tuning," available from Emery J. Loiselk, 361 Cambridge St., Burlington, Mass. 01803 at $3.00 per copy.
I personally do not believe that grouping should be
considered the deciding factor in determining choice of
arrow shaft. There are many archers who can't group,
period! I say shoot the shafts which fly best. The shaft
selection charts by Easton, Micro-Flite are guides which
will generally assist you in selecting a shaft to give you
optimum flight and good grouping characteristics providing you aim and shoot them properly.

Tackle checks
Freddie:
I'm writing to you a second time for advice. First
of all, I'm shooting a Hoyt Pro Medalist bow, which is
34 lb. at 28 in. and stands 70 in. I have a pull of 27%
in. and plan to use 1814 X7 arrows from Easton.
I bought a new bow string (Pro) that is 45 to 55 lb.
Is this right? How many strands must I use and what
is the difference in weight and strands? Will Dacron
strands with monofilament serving be okay? I use a
rope release and enjoy shooting it very much. I find
the Hoyt bow easy to draw but a little heavy due to the
weight it has. Should I change to a lighter stabilizer?
Mr.Jones
The 1814 X7's should work well according to
Easton's shaft selection chart. The bowstring you recently purchased may be a littk on the heavy side. Try
a 12 strand string which should work well indoors and
out. Yes, monofilament is recommended for the serving
area of the bowstring.
Using a release, you may use lighter stabilizers or
do without any at all. I have shot some fair to middlin'
scores without any stabilizers whatsoever!

Spine information
Freddie:

GOT A PROBLEM?
WRITE FREDDIE
1851 Orange Avenue
Monterey Park, Californi,a 91754

I shoot a 44 lb. Bear Alaskan bow. No dealer in
town has a spine chart for Micro-Flite arrows. I draw
29 in. Could you please tell me what number arrow I
should use? I would like to know what number for
hunting and for target use. Also, do you think 44 lb. is
enough for mule deer hunting?
LeWayne Garrison
Pueblo, Colo.
The manufacturers of Micro-Flite shafts recommend
using #S's for both target and hunting use.
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Yes, a 44 lb. bow will kill a deer providing you hit
him in the vitals using sharp broadheads. I personally
advise you to shoot 50 or 55 lb. if you can handle the
added weight. The more pulling weight, the greater the
efficiency and penetration.

Unknown release inventor
Freddie:
In the latest issue of Bow and Arrow magazine, Col.
Ellot describes a release. He claims he has no knowledge as to origin or identity of tbe original inventor.
Can you shed some light on this subject?

John Ramer
Reno, Nev.

Yes, I believe I can pass on some accurate information concerning the rope-spike release.
In January, 1970, following the first U.S. Open in
Las Vegas, Jim McDonald, owner of Jimbo's Archery
Lanes in So. Gate, Calif., was quite impressed with the
performance of my Double-Legal rope release as well
as the Halter hook-ledge release. On the way home
from Vegas, Jim was sitting in the back seat of his Olds
trying to come up with an idea for a release that would
give the best shooting qualities of both the rope and
ledge releases.
A week 1.ater I showed Jim one of my origin.al twopiece rope releases which was mounted on a pl.astic
pulling bar which intrigued Jim immensely! Within a
week Jim evolved the "rope-spike" release or lawnmower starter, as many people call it. J im had cleverly
repl.aced one of the rope loops with a metal spike which
had a bent tip. The release is shot by squ,eezing - exactly like the ledge release.
Since that time, many people haue shot some eyebrow-raising scores with this release or copies of same.
Again, I'd like to mention the inventor, Jim McDonald,
who now resides in Oakridge, Ore.
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Spots your arrow exactly every shot. Will NOT roll string.
Gives extremely accurate "'Hair
Trigger" release. Arrow may
be sl ipped up or down unti l
it seats in notch. Mfg. of
light weight SOLID NYLON.
Can be used over and over.
No stocky CQmpressible
rubber su rf<1ces here!

Will NOT
squash or
deform

This release is very simple to make and consists of a
3% to 4 in. length of wooden dowel, ~ to % in. in
diameter. The only other materials necessary are a
small length of 118 in. nylon rope and an L-shaped 1*
in. screw hook obtainable at any hardware store.
Simply cut off part of the L-shaped hook leaving about
~ in. lip on the hook. Sand and polish the end of the
hook by buffing. Insert the nylon rope into a 3/16 in.
drill hole in the pulling block and bum both ends of the
rope so they will not pull through.
Note: The nylon loop should be about ~ to % in.
longer than the "L" hook since it goes around the bowstring.
To shoot, simply place the nylon loop around the
bowstring from right to le~, and onto the "L" shaped
hook. Pull with index finger, maintaining more pressure
on the index finger while drawing. To release, squeeze
with middle and ring fingers simil.ar to making a fist.
You will find this release exceptionally smooth and
quiet. I'm sure most will agree that thi.s is the only way
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U.S. OPEN
BY

Photos: Courtesy of

Hugh Rich

Bill Mills (l) shot
back-to-back 300s
at Las Vegas for
tlte second consemtive
year, but was not good
etiough. He seems pleased to
congratfllate Ken Ostling,
witiner of four...-way tie
sudden-deatIi shoot-off.

Nate small size
of snake-eye.
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The third annual U.S. Indoor Open Tournament,
sponsored by Easton Aluminum, Saunders Archery
Co., Shakespeare Archery Co., Thunderbird Hotel and
Bow and Arrow Magazine bas been documented .for
archery posterity. It was concluded at the same time
the Dallas Cowboys were scuffling with the Miami
Dolphins in the Supe~ Bowl. Each was a w~le of a
big event, make no mistake about that. But Just how
much excitement was· produced in either event depended upon for whom you were rooting or in what division. In die Super Bowl the amount of excitement was
regulated by the lopsided. score. So it was in ~hery.
But in the latter event it was a quadruple tie score
which compounded the measure of excitement dealt
to the spectators in a packed grandstand.
Advance pubHcity, and there was considera'i>le,
pegged Victor Berger and Ann Butts as strong !avorites ito w.in the Limited Division in their respective
classes. Each ran true to form. Berger roed the line
Friday morning and shot a perfect 300; backed iJt up
Swiday wiitlt another 300 and was home free. Though
Art R<>binson hung tough most of the way, he dropped two arrows SlUlday for . second best. Jim P_ickering Vic Leach and Allan Werner were barely m ithe
picture each with a 594 and $395 in the bank. For his
effoms, Vic pocketed $1250; Art, $625.
In the women's division (Limited) it was a truly
nm race, but :the issue never was in doubt. Ann Butz
lived up to her advance billing and took home first
place money in the amoutllt of $500. Pat Meinecke and
Lucille Starnetz see-sawed back and forth, and came
to the finish line in a dead heat. Each pocketed $200
for their 584 scores. In fourth place was- Jody Hans~
two points back.
At the conclusion of the Limited event, Victor
Berger received a round of applause from his fans behind the shooting Hne. But thait, in my mind, was thad:.
In contrast, let's take a look ait :the Unlimill:ed gang.
There :wei-e nine 300s· shot durin·g the fir:st round .in
ithe men's division and seven in the ·seoond. At the conclusion of two established 12-end rounds, four archers
were tied for first place. Ken Ostling, Bill Mills, John
Williiamson and Dick Slagle each turned in back-roback 300s. But before any one of these super stars
could poclret any money there was a slight detail of
jusit who would be entitled to the most.
Joe Johnston, tournament director, and his official
helpers had anticipated just such a finish and provided
for it as follows: Each participated in a lottery to
see who would end up on the crack-the-wh~p line, pressure-wise, that is. I use this term because, in my estimation, the guy who shot last would have to sweat
out three arrows shot by his opponents before he got
a tum.
When the whistle blew ito start the first series,
Mills was to shoot first; following in order were: Ostling, Slagle and Williamson. M1lls' first arrow rang
the bell, as did those of the other boys. Each of the
shooters rested while the officials pulled the arrows
and documented the scores.
At the end -of 15 arrows, ea.di of the original foursome was clean and riding tall in the saddle. An intermission was called to allow time for the officials to
replace the target faces with the new giant-killer progressively-dimin-is:hing-in-size targets.
A s Mills drew his first arrow he knew this was
sudden-death and itbere could be no fooling around.
The new bullseye was now 2-118'' in diameter instead of the standard 3-118" PAA five ring. Bill
put his arrow in there. His three opponents were copy-

Pretty blonde bombshell, Tet'f'Y Ostling, has her owJt
method of congratulating the uinner.
cats. This WClS now arrow-for-arrow. The first guy to
miss would be out of aotfon.
All four went clean on the 2-118" face, first arrow. Slagle dropped his second arrow and was eliminated. The three left went through the first round
when the face was cut in size to 1-1/ 8". Williamson
dropped his second arrow and now it was BiH and Ken
nocking beads. Bill's <third arrow was not fat enough
and was out in the blue. It was now up to Ken. He
could also miss and prolong the agony. Talk about pressure and excitement I I know of two gals who couldn't
take it any longer and looked the other way. Ken was
making no mistakes ! He pulled the stopper on the pressure cooker with a dead-cent~r hit in thait snake's eye.
If Ken were listening he would have heard a packed grandstand cheering and applauding. I doubt if he
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did, as suddenly a blonde bombshell landed on his neck
and gave him a big smacker ! I hasten to add she was
his pretty wife, Terry.
First place money was $1250. The next three
places each took home $490.
I suspect by now our cover girls, Mary Lynn
Snyder and Darlene C.ollier will feel slighted considering .they are coming in on the tail-end of my report. I
am sure Mary Lynn Snyder will not mind, considering
she is it.be only competitor to have her photograph pr.inted in full color and on thls month's cover. Score-wise
.j,t was a narrow squeek between these two gals. Only
one point separated them at the finish line. The order
of f~nish was: Snyder first with 594; Collier tied for
second wi-th Nancy Sanderson, each with a total of
593. Ann Schooler came ~n fourth two points behind.
First place was worth $500; second and clllrd, $200.
Having participaited in most of the big money
shoots since the inception of the Ben Pearson Open,
I feel qualified to pass along some observations: Joe
Johnston, as tournament director, did a masterful job
of engineering art: it.be Lls Vegas Open. The officiating
and management were as near iperfect as anyone would
want. Over 400 shooters toed the line Friday morning

at 8: 30 and 1: 30 in the afternoon. By the time dinner
was over scores were posted and pamphlets available
showing a complete run-down on who shot what, how
much, and upon whait target they would be assigned
for the following day. Further, along this line, it.be last
arrows were loosed by mid-aftemoon of Sunday, and
before we hit the sack all of the tournament results,
bound and stapled 1nto a nice booklet were available.
A tip of :the hat to Joe, his secretaries and officials.
The attendance was disappointing. My tally shows
437 archers shot in itbis year's event; last year, if memory serves, there were around 600 shooters. In discussing the situation with top contenders we found a segment who figured the event was held ,t oo soon after
Christmas holidays and that many potential compelli.tors
were still trying :to pay off incurred expenses and could
not afford another economic burden so soon. The majority felt there was too much indicision as to which
div:.ision an archer should exrter. To wit: limited or unl~mited. Several big name archers switched bade ito a
tab release-aid and finished up .the track. Thiese fellows
are noit acC11s!:omed 10 second billing. Human vanity,
being wha.t i-t is, demands excellence. Also there is a
little matter of economics. Surely the9e people did not

A study in concentration as l ohn Willia,1ison draws his arrow in f our-wa:y tie
sttdden-death shoot-off. All shot back-to-back 300s during U. S. Op_en Indoor
Tou~ment .at Las Vega.s:. Nevada, Janua:y 14-17. Archers are: BiJl Mills of
Phoewix! ~ru.; Ken Ostli11g, Phoen1$, .An~. Dick Slagle, Hayward, Calif., and
John Willuimson, North Hollywood, Calif. Svte was Las Vegas Convention Cettter.
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Limited Divisioti winners, Victor Berger of Springfield, Ohio and Ann Butz of
Su.ff ern, N ew Y ork, inspect perfect 300 target shot by Berger during his back-toback 300s performance in the U. S. Open Indoor Tournament at Las Vegas, Nev.

travel to Las Vegas for the ride. Will they change
00.ck? We'H see.
!Gary Lyman, super star of .last year's NF:AA
annucrl ·tournament, decided Ito rub shoulders ...v.ith the
Pros. And why not? He <took them all into camp at
Cedar City, Utah. Gary did some mighty fine shooting,
down one point in each round. Nmv that Gary has
his feet wet, the pressure of Pros breathing down his
neck may not be felt as muoh.
There is much .to do in Las Vegas for entertainment after the shooting. The Thunderrbird Hotel was
headquarters for this year's event and provided big
name shows and plenty of casino entertainment. Considering seven and eleven are synonymous with casino,
I figured when I was assigned to target seven for the
first round, it might be lucky. I backed it up with an
eleven, but .it was not a winning combination. I won
eleventh place in flight rtwo. IThis was· one point out of
the money with a total score of 591. To be able to win
in a flight certainly attracts at least half of the archers.
After l'he cut, this year, 1there were ten flights. Babe
mtzenburger won fifth place in the tenth flight and
was awarded $20 which was good enough to pay for
a lot of yanks on ·the one-armed bandilts. Scores of
both men and women were grouped together for these
nights.

There were two types of team events this year.
One was: When you registered, it was noeces-&airy
to give your average .indoor score. You were tihen asisigned to a .target with lthree others whose scores matched yours. These were known as mixed team events.
There were two flights in each division. W inners of
the ·f irst flight, and· assigned to tanget 46, were: D.
Collier, M. Stratman; M. Stanisfawski an<l E. Hoffman.
Limited division winners, assigned to tar:get 33, were:
J. Pickering, L. Stametz, F. Didona.ito, and E. Helgason.. Total scores were: unlimited, 1194; limited, 1177.
There were 22 foursomes in the sponsored team
events. Winner, was Carroll's No. 1, with a soore of
1194. Team members were: Perry Olson, Wes Hagemeyer, Jack Lancaster and Bill Mills. In second place,
one poin1 back, were: Vic Leach, Don Hallock, J. Taylor and Roger Kimbal, representing .Shakespeare Co.,
one of the tournament sponsors.
An added attraction was the King and Queen
Shoot, which proved to be very popular and entertaining to the young shooters. The only requirement
to qualify for entry in this event was you had to have
been in archery competitively or otherw.ise for a quarter
of a century or longer. A popular couple was Irl and
Ohristine Stamps of Seattle, Washington. IrJ, who is
now a retired telephone company employee, is 78 years
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Poprdar cottple dltt the King and Queett Shoot was frl and Christt~ie Stamps of
Seattle, Washing ton. These retired citiztms spena each winter at Palm. Springs,
California a11.d p.re sh<rwti practicing for the big Las Vegas event. Note the white
ball which Mrs. Stamps is holding. This is her "point-of-aim." She places it approxima.tely mid-way between target and shooting-line thm, at full draw, places
the point of her arrow 01i the ball as a sighting method. This is a S1tre c1tre for
"freeziJig off the target face," which plagues numy archers. Mr. Stamps is seventyeight years old, has bem in archery more tlum a quarter of a cmtury, and was the
first white ma11 to bag a deer iu his home state of W ashittgton.
old. You'd ne-rer know it the way he shoots. He was
a "hot-shot" back in the late twenties and early thirties,
having been state champion. Irl also bolds the distinction
of bein~ the fir.st white man to bag a deer with bow and
arrow tn .the State of Washington. His lovely wife,
Christine was a champion 1n her own right and made
a hit with <the spectators with her method of aiming.
Few of the participants ever heard of such a thing as
a "point-of-aim." An accompanyiing photo shows what
th.is little gadget is. To e."'Cplain, the archer places an
object, a golf ball, or something of that nature, midway to the target. The archer, at full draw, sights with
the tip of the arrow aimed at the ball. This would cure
an archer of freezing off the <target, for you'd never
see it. This method was universally used in target
archery, not in field. Not openly, that is. Incidentally,
ithis couple has reservations to attend .this year's World
Championships a.t Munich.
We were as:signed .target.g in alphaJbetical order.
Ba.be Bitzenoburger, four times NaitionaA field champion,
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was on target number one. Mary Easton and PhyUis
Saunders, tbe better half of two of the sponsors were
in there flinging arrows like old times.
WhaJt made this event so popular with the fans
was the introduction by Joe Johnston. H e asked us
to stand mid-way between tar.get and shooting line, after
which be read over the public addr~s system the profiles of each competitor. It t ook him several minutes
to complete Ann Weber Hoyt's profile which included
winning everything from the World Championship
dO\Vn through, National, Sectional, Regional and Local.
She is .the only woman to have won both divisions of
the NFAA National, bare-bow and free-style. On the
non-competitive side, she regularly bags her deer.
Two oldtimers who were scheduled to shoot were·:
Doug Easton, one of the sponsors, but was recovering
from recerrt surgery and didn't feel up to drawing a
bow. He did truce a bow and awarded the prizes. Our
referee was Rube Powell, five times National NFAA
champion. Rube was recovering from an auto accident.

He flipped bis sports car and cracked up a few ribs.
He is recovering nicely, but not up to pulling a bow.
Space does not permit a complete run-down of
profiles on all contestants. We will give you a list of
those who competed in the event.
We shot four five-arrow ends on the gold center
Junior American target. Scores were not provided. I
do know Milan Elott went straight and was aclaimed
King of the event. Ann Weber Hoyt won the title of
Queen. Each was presented with appropriately engraved plaques. Each of us was awarded a certificate
printed on parchment symbolizing the event. This was
a very nice gesture on ithe part of the sponsors and
is much appreciated. Following are the names of those,
other it:han the King and Queen, who participaited:
Bitzenburger, "Babe," Sherwood, O regon.
Burgess, Keith, Mar Visita, California.
Caldwell, Joe, Sun Valley, California.
Deane, Douglas, North Hollywood, California.
Easton, Mary, Van Nuys, California.
Elott, Sandy, Atlanta, Georgia.
Frirtz, Claude and Genevieve, Sierra Madr~ 9tlifomia.
Garver, Dick, Sr., and Maysel, Sunland, uuifornia.
Hamilton, Max and Jewel, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Heidtman, Donald, Reno, Nevada.
Henderson, Al and Violet, Phoenix, Arizona.
Hoff, Roy, Palm Springs, California.
Hoy:t, Earl, Jr., Bridgeton, Missouri.
Jennings, Tom, North Hollywood, California.
Love, Clarence and Inna, Denver, Colorado.
Martin, Hollie and Iva, Chadron, Nebraska.
Mills, Loren, Venice, California.
Olsen, Harold and Erma, Muskegon, Mich1gan.
Reeder, Grover, Woodland Hills, California.
Rich, Hugh, Burbank, California.
Saunders, Chuck and Phyllis, Columbus, Nebraska.
Saxman, Harrison, Sterling Heights, Michigan.
Slack, John L, El Monte, California.
Stamps, Irland Christine, Seattle, Washington.
Turner, James, McGill, Nevada.
Wetherill, Proctor, Chester Springs, Pennsylvania.
WINNERS -

LIMITED, WOMEN

1.
2.
S.

4.

5.

6.
7.

Name
State
Butc.s, Ann, Sullen>. N. Y.
Meinecke, Pat, Southfield, Mich.
Stametz, Lucille, Bethlehem, Pa.
Ran.sen, Jody, Indianapolis, Ind.
Libby, Denise, Rancho Cordova, Ca.
Ale>l'ander, Leslie. Colo. Spgs., Colo.
Graham, Colleen, Bountiful. Utah

Rd.
297
292
293
291
286
285
286

2nd
Rd.
294
292
291
291
288
286
285

Tota.I Pris;e
691 $500
584
200
684.
200
682
140
573
125
45
570
45
670

290
290
291
286
287
290
285
285
286
288

298
292
291
289
287
284
285
284
284.
286

583
682
682
5'16
574
574
670
569
569
668

279
281
272

569
662
642
529
527
524
521
516
510
612

AMATEUR, MEN
l. Reas, Spike. Albuquerque, N . M.

2. Mellinger . James, Oceanside, Ca.
S. Wingfield, Mike. Salinu, Ca.
4. Meinhardt, J ohn. Loa Angeles, Ca.
6. Gibson, AnthonyJ. Huntlnston Bch., Ca.
6. Trafton, Phil, 1.iilendale, Ca.
7. Woody, Kenneth. Des Moines, I owa
8. Cavallin, Gale, George AFB, Ca.
9. Long, Ken. Pueblo. Colo.
10. Losey, Rob, Lansing, Mich.

AMATEUR, WOMEN

L Strauaburg, O•• Huntington Bch ., Ca. 280
2. Sa.rver, Katherine, Phoenix, Ariz.
271
s. WI.I son, Ten:y. Phoenix , Ariz.
270
4. Gannaway, Martha, Phoenix, Aris.
265
6. Rud.son, Janet, Rowland Hts., Ca. 262
6. W'ilson, Linda, Rlgblund, Ca.
26 9
7. Gibson, Terry, Escondido. Ca.
265
8. Hammer. Deborah, Lodi. Ca.
259
9. Bates, Bonnie, Mt. View. Ca.
255
10. Thr&Jih, Maral)'tl, Denver, Colo.
251

264
266

265
256
256
255
261

'UIUOR OLYM .. IC RESULTS

INTERMEDIATE BOY
1.

2.

3.
4.
6.

Name
State
Gibson, Anthony, HuntJngton Bcb.., Ca.
Loaey, R .• Lansing, :Mloh.
Kibbe. Mark, Rosemead. Ca.
Sykes, Greg. Detroit. Mich.
Rivel'O, Greg. Laa Vegaa, Nev.

Score
534
632
61 2
604
502

INTERMEDIATE GIRL
1. Hammer, Deborah, Lodi, Calif.
2. Dyknian, Janet, El Moute, Calif.

610
477

JUNIOR BOY
1. Woody, Kenneth, Des Moines. I owa

2.
3.
4.
5.

Welsh , Klrlc, Carden Grove. Calif.
Fullanan, Craig, Fontana, Calif.
Merclll, Mitch, Jackson. W:vomlng
Clark, Russell, Jackson, Wyomlng

536
626
496
47 8
476

JUNIOR GIRL
1. Allison~ Heidi, San Gabriel, Calif.

2. Wallace, Robuta, Phoenlx, Arlitona
S. Yorgason, Caroll , Jackson, W 7oming
4. Franl:<>n, Lori, Jaclt5<>n, Wyoming
5. Richins, Lynette, Jacnon, Wyoming

460
4..20
400

SSS
206

CADET BOY

1. Wollman, MarJc. Los Angeles, Calif.
2 . Wel sh, Brad, Garden Grove, Calif.

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

1st

492
240

lINLIMITED, MEN
1.

2.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
18.
14.
16.
16.
17.

Name
State
Ostling, Kennet h, Phoenix, A ris.
Mills, Bill, Phoenix. Aris.
W illiam1011, J ohn. No. Holbrwood, ()a.
Slagle, Richard, Hayward Ca.
Brlngbuut. Bob, Pomona, Ca.
Hallock, Don, Fobom, Ca.
llagla.myer, W ea, Ednla, Minn.
Groves, Dick, Albuquerque, N. )(.
Taylor, John, Carmichael, Ca.
Olson, Pen')'.. Rosemont, Mfon.
Perea, Joe, Toole. Utah
Wilkerson, Bill. Vancouver. Waah..
Stratman, M.lxe. Livermore, Calif.
L.vman, Gary, Baywood Park, Ga.
Marino Tony, Hacinda Hgts., Calif.
Winder, Ivan, Moab. Utah
Lancaater, Jack, USAF Acad., Colo.

1st 2nd
Rd. Rd.
300 80 0
300 300
300 300
800 800
.299 800
SOO 29 9
800 299
299 300
298 800
299 299
299 298
300 298
800 298
299 299
300 298
299 299
299 299

Total Prize
6<10 $1 25 0
600
490
600
490
600
490
599
310
699
810
599
810
599
810
698
118
598
118
698
116
698
116
598
116
598
116
598
116
698
116
698
116

LIMITED, HEN
1. Berger , Victor, SJ)riingfjeld, Ohio
2. Robin.son, Art, Garden Grove, Ca.

8.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Pickering, Jim, Salt La1ce City, Utah
Leach, Vic., Sacramento, Ca.
Wemer. Allan. Hayfield, Hgta., Ohio
Clark, Larry. P inole. Ca.
Roth, Frederick, Bellerose, N. Y.
Chapman. Billy, Phoenix, Ariz.
Ohane7, Duane, Woodside, Ca.
Didonato, Frank, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Young, Dave, Niagara Falla, N. Y.
Barrie, Bob, Waseca, Minn.

300
300
297
297
296
297
2112
295
294
295
291
296

soo
298
297
297
299
296
297
29 3
294
298
296
291

600 $1250
698
625
694
395
694
395
694
395
692
310
589
300
688
280
688
.280
688
280
587
255
686
260

297
297
299
296
295
293

594
693
593
591
687
68 6

UNLIMl'l'ED• WOJIBN

Snyder, M'lU'J' Lynn, Laa Vegsa, Ne.v.
Collier, D&l'lene, Moab. UtAb
Sanderson, Nancy, Hastings. Minn.
Schooler, Ann. Klamath Falla, Ore.
5. Briese, Susan, San Lu.is Obispo, Ca.
6. Snyder, Loule, Laa Vegas, Nev.

1.
2.
3.
4.

297
296
294
296
29Z
293

$500
200
200
140
125
90

Rube Powell, five times NFAA Natwnal Champion,
discusses King and Queen event with Ernie Root, representing Shakespeare Archery Co., a co-sponsor.
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Hunting Under Fire
by BILL WADSWORTH, Chairman
NFAA Bowhuntlng and
Conservation Committee

ONEOF THE greatest threats to hunting of all
time - and not only bow-hunting - is now being perpetrated by a group of emotional "big-wigs" masquerading in the form of overnight conservationists and
ecologists. If you haven't heard about them, they are
the FOA (Friends of Animals), the Humane Society
and D.E.E.R. (Deer, Ecology, Environment, Resources).
A group of actresses have lent their names to FOA
- and considerable financial support as well. These
groups are backed by the key media of New York and
Washington, namely the three TV networks, the Washington Post, the New York Times and other papers
of the principal syndicates. Another organization calls
itself the Committee for Humane Legislation, Inc., and
presents five goals for the 97th Congress, one of them
being to stop a ll hunting.
Support is also given by people like Walter Cronkite, who on several occasions has presented hunters as
cruel and terrible; .Joseph D. Tydines and his discrediting of the gun owner; and Senator Edward Kennedy
who expresses his deep aversion to guns and who condemned the NRA and other sportsmen's organizations
as the "lobbying gang."
As I mentioned before, these groups have money
and backing even if they do not have much understanding or knowledge of game management. As members of
the hunting fraternity, we bowhunters need to fight
back.
We need to point out that hunting is an integral
part of professional wildlile management and without
it many species will starve, become a menace to the
highways as well as to themselves, be eaten by dogs,
or completely denude our forests of the vegetation
which represents the forests of the future. Wildlife
management is the very heart of America's system of
perpetrating game species, without allowing them to
eat themselves into starvation. It has been developed in
America because of the funds supplied by sportsmen
through excise faxes on their equipment and license
sales. The results of fifty years of work have been
abundant game in many areas which allow certain percentages to be harvested yearly by hunters.
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Some specific accomplishments of these groups
within the last year or so have been the closing of large
acreages of land within the Los Angeles city limits to
bowhunting. This land is not heavily populated and
has been bowhunted for many years. It does support
a considerable number of deer and other wildlife. This
happened in April, 1971.
No doubt you have heard about the situation regarding the Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge
near New Vernon, N.J . Last December these gyoups
were successful in convincing a three-judge panel in
Washington to issue an injunction stopping a special
one-day hunt at the Great Swamp. This in spite of the
fact that the Great Swamp was overpopulated with deer
with not enough food for all of them to survive the
winter.
The decision was also made despite argwnents of
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife based on
research which showed the habitat was not sufficient for
the number of deer, that highway hazards from roaming
deer were greatly increased and that deer damage to
adjacent property owners was excessive.
The latest incident was brought to my attention by
a member of our NFAA Advisory Committee for BowhWlting, Tink Nathan, and it occurred in two wildlife
refuge areas located in Maryland and Virginia. These
anti-hunting groups were attempting to secure an injunction to halt all hunting in these two areas this year.
At the last minute they failed in theiT attempt, but no
doubt will come up with similar situations in the future.
An excellent article appeared in the November issue
of "Sports Afield" entitled "Cheap Shot Attacks on
Hunters." If you haven't read it, you should. It is an
excellent a rticle and sums up the situation very well
At the conclusion of the article, the author makes some
very specific suggestions as to what you, as a sportsman,
and you, as a member of a club, can do to combat these
anti-hunting emotionalists.
I am taking the liberty of repeating these suggestions here for your benefit and I sincerely hope that you
will bring this up in your club to determine just what
you are going to do about it. If we don't get excited
into action now, we may never get a second chance.

"To hunt or not to hunt" has become a serious
question, and archers must provide some answers.
The situation is definitely serious. Notice also in the
suggestions, it mentions the booklet entitled "The
Hunter and Conservation." I am suggesting that your
organization purchase a carton of six hundred of these
booklets for $35.00 and distribute them to all persons
interested.
Let's emphasize the point made here that an emotional letter written to a newspaper or TV station may
do much more damage than good. Use the facts, put
your best foot forward, and be sure you know what you
are talking about before you spout off. Don't hesitate
to contact your legislators in Washington. You can well
bet these folks who are anti-hunting are doing just that.
While there's still time, here are some of the. things
you can do to help.
• Join a national sportsman's organization with state
chapters, such as the National Wildlife Federation,
Ducks Unlimited, National Rifle Association or Izaak
Walton League. They will keep you informed, and you
can give th~m local support.
• With your local sportsmen's club, start a community
project to inform everyone of the many constructive
things hunters have done for conservation. A bandy
source of information and statistics is the 24-page booklet, "The Hunter and Conservation." Your club can
order a carton of 600 booklets for $35.00 from the National Shooting Sports Foundation, 1075 Post Road,
Riverside, Conn. 06879. It's an ideal booklet to present
to civic leaders, school children, and reporters.
• Cultivate your elected officials and news-meclia
people. Invite them to see your latest conservation
project or to be honored guests at a fund-raising shoot.
If your club sponsors a hunter safety or bowh.unting
clinic, l;>e sure the local press is invited. When your
club has conservation speakers, invite your neighbors
along with the press.
• If your newspaper has a factual error about hunting
or conservation, write the editor or owner. If a newspaper has an opinion on the editorial page, your best
bet is to write a letter to the editorial editor.
If a television or radio station broadcasts a factual
error, write the station's owner or manager and, most
.important of all, send a copy to the Chairman, Federal
Communications Commission, Washington, D.C. U
your station broadcasts opinions with which you do not
agree, your club may wish to request equal time. Just
be sure your spokesman is well briefed and an articulate speaker. If you request equal time to reply to an
editorial, ..send a copy to the FCC chairman.
The worst mistake is to fire off a nasty letter to a
newspaper or radio or television station. They like
nothing better than to use an emotional and ill-tempered letter with the implication that it is typical of all
hunters.
• After your club develops positive facts on what the
hunter does for conservation, have your most influential
and articulate club leaders call on the news editors and
publishers. They will nevel' learn the sportsmen's side
if the shooting fraternity does not help them.
• In addition to supporting state and federal wildlife
agencies, encourage their information-and-education
specialists to broaden their coverage with the public
and news media.

• When giant corporations, such as Quaker Oats, attack you and your sport, you can hit them where they
understand best - in their pocketbooks. If you decide
to quit buying their products, write the president of the
company, very politely, and tell him why you will not
buy his product again. It doesn't do any good to impose economic sanctions if the company president
doesn't know about it.
To find out the name of a company president and
his address, just call a stockbroker or your local library.
• Look for allies. Farmers, once in strong political position in Congress and the states, are now a minority,
and they are looking for allies. Farmers have been kind
to the American hunter; the two now need each other.
It's the same for the forest-products industry. The
large timber and pulp companies have opened over 90
percent of their lands to hunters and fishermen. They
are under attack from the same instant conse.-vationists
that would prohibit you from hunting. Sportsmen and
the forest-products industry have a mutual need to
band together.
• Be a good sportsman in the finest sense of the word
and encourage it in others. Don't give the news media
a reason to attack hunters.
NFAA does not intend to take this situation sitting
down. There will be future articles on this subject
which will pertain more directly to bowblinting. In the
meantime, let's support hunting so 10 years from now
we can still be enjoying our sport.

ROBIN HOOD ARCHERY CO.
fhuli•put•d Fort4.•r l.carr~•t Artlle,.,. Di•friburort
Sen•lne Otter l00.000 Arel.er• ht 47 Ce11.t.rr•ri~1

FREE
WORLD'S LARGEST

ARCHERY TACKLE CATALOG
011ir,. 260 Pttges

CH AMP I0NSHIP
EDITION
Send for your copy
now - over 5,000
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............... . .............. MAJL THIS COUPON TODAY · .... . .......... .

ROBIN HOOD ARCHERY CO.
215 GLENRIDGE AVE.

MONTCl.AIR, N. J. 07042
Puase send me 11 PREE eopy of you, Cldlllog ..r
soon 111 11t1ttiLzb/e.

NAME ............................................................................. .

ADDRESS ........................................... - .......... - .............. .
CITY .......................................... - ................................ ..
STJ.TE .- ...... - ......................................... ZIP ................
PLEASB PRINT CLI!ARLY
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by ERVIN W. BELT
Executive Secretary

The year 1n review

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COUNCILMEN
Mew England:

Bradlee V. Starrett
95-A Melrose, Fitchburg, Ma. 01420
Southusterd:

Ramsey Cutshall
1000 E. Church St., Greenville, Terine;see 37743
Mid-Western:

Bennie Mooer
2600 Wi lliams, Great Bend, Kan. 67530
Gre• t L• kes :

Roland Mantzke
1260 Constellation Drivo, Aurora, Illinois 60504
Southern:

William L Jolliffe
3034 Topeka, Corpus Christie, Tex. 78404
No1thwestern :

Jerry L Brabec
4548 Stone Ave., Bi llings, Mon. 59101
Southwestern:

George Chraft
6113 fairwood Cr., Las Vegas, Nev. 89107
Mid-Atlantic:

William E. Boyle
Ontario St. Extension, Cana.daigua, N.Y. 14424
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The following is a list of activities and programs which are conducted and provided at your headquarters office:
6,061 twenty pins and bars were
distributed to State Associations to
be issued to members at the Stat.e
Association level for competition in
the NFAA Hunter Round.
4,005 twenty pins and bars were
distribtit.ed for competition in the
NFAA Field Round.
1,398 fifteen pins and bars were
distributed for competition in the
NFAA International Round.
484 club charters and course approvals were granted or renewed
and appropriate certificat.es issu.?d
to clubs.
76 Robin Hood certificates issued.
2,246 big game pins and patches
were issued to participants.
1,515 small game cards processed.
643 Art Young small game pins
were issued.
3,100 Patches issued in the Art
Young small game program and
points applied toward total accumulative records.
9 Master Bow Hunter medals
awarded.
630 applications taken and processed for the National Tournament
at Cedar City, Utah.
798 reports mailed to participants of the National Tournament
along with copies to the news media.
82 NFAA Instructor examinations processed and certificates and
cards sent to the applicant.
1,135 club and individual orders
for merchandise were processed by
the NFAA for shipping during the
year.
1,231 general inquiries answered
supplying the individual with promotional material concerning the
NFAA and information supplied on
joining the State Association and
local club.

119 plaques and 1,200 medals
were prepared. and made ready for
the 8 NFAA sponsored Sectional
tournaments.
255 members were awarded the
NFAA 500 club certificates fo:r
achievement in the field and hunter roUlids.
119 NFAA perfect pins awarded
in the 20 pin bar series program.
67 NFAA service pins issued depicting 10, 15, 20, and 25 years of
continuous membership in the Association.
228 stat.e championship certificates issued to the NFAA members.
115 leagues comprised of 816
teams were sanctioned as part of the
NFAA Indoor Program.
8,476 award patches were presented to those league members participating in the Indoor Program.
385 league championship-pins
were won by members of those
leagues.
3,852 issues of the Director's
Newsletter were prepared and mailed to the NFAA directors and State
Association presidents and seer~
taries.
260,753 i~es of Archery magazine were sent to members and subscribers during the year.
2,400 pieces of outgoing correspondence was prepared and mailed.
19,618 pieces of incoming mail
were received and processed plus
the receipt and handling of 7,307
membership ballots.
The Financial Report, which
normally accompanies this report,
is not available at this time and will
be published in next month's issue.

NFAA National Tournament
A reminder that this year's tournament is to be held at the Ludlow
Fish and Game Club of Ludlow,
Massachusetts during the last week
of July. So start to plan your New
England vacation now.

/
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by PAT WINGFIELD
President

HR 11091 merits support
This month I'm happy to turn the column ouer to
Vern Smith, who has some noteworthy comments on a
bill of interest to all archers. Vern refers to some of his
qualificatwns to write on this topic below. I might add
that, for the past 15 years, he has probably done more
than any other man to advance archery in California.
How does one go about asking the people he represents to support a tax on themselves? Under normal
circumstances, it would be downright impossible. However, I think that Mr. and Mrs. Archer should strongly
support a measure now in the Congress which would
indirectly impose a tax on them through their purchases of archery tackle.
I would guess you have not heard of the PittmanRobertson Act or the Dingell-Johnson Act, which allow
a tax on hunting and fishing gear. The funds from the
t.ax are deposited in the Federal Aid to Wildlife Restoration Fund and are reapportioned back to the states
on the basis of their hunting or fishing license sales.
The Pitbnan-Robertson Act provides for the guns ,and
ammun.itiOn tax while the Dingell-Johnson Act provides for the tax on fishing tackle.
H.R. 11091

I

Archers are a part of the "Fraternity of Sportsmen"
and they are as concerned, if not more so, as their co~
terparts with the well-being of this nation's natural and
wildlife resources. The subject legislation, H.R. 11091,
would impose the same kind of tax on the sale of archery tackle. However, in this case only 503 of the
money collected would go to aid the Wildlife Restoration Fund. The other 503 is earmarked for bowlmnter
training programs, something that has been needed
badly for many years.
To qualify my commentary, I have been the legislative representative for the California Bowmen Hunters and State Archery Association for about 12 years.
I am presently serving my second term as president of
the California Wildlife Federation, the parent sportsman's organization in the state and tbe state affiliate
of the largest conservation organization in tbe world.
It is from this vantage point that I would like to
issue a sincere warning. Archery and bowhunting will
be attacked with more vigor, money and intelligence
tbis year tban ever before. I have been intimately involved for quite some time and I can only suggest that
our interest must become concerned Leave the Ihetoric
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ANTELOPE
Colorado
Mel Lcvcrington, Denver
COUGAR
Idaho
Harlow Austad, Boise
ELK
Oregon
Ronald Crane, Eugene
David Miller, Florence
Washington
Harvey Matz, Centralia
E r nest Todd, Ephrata
MT. GOAT
Alaska

William Ruby, Mesa, AZ

DEER

Alabama
Alan Bynum, Pleasant Grove (wt)
Dale Byram, Hueytown (wt)
Kent Byram, Hueytown (wt)
Paul Murph}'1 Bessemer (wt)
Joe Knight, Hueytown (wt)
Arizona
Louin Beard, Ft. Huachuca, AZ {Coues:
California
Martin Szerkeresh, Riverside (m)
Raymond Sizemore, Long Beach (m)
Wesley \Vilson, Huntington Beach (m )
Jack Sherman, Costa Mesa (bt )
Colorado
Louie Varia, Aurora (m)
Georgia
William Balliew, Calhoun (wt)
Lee Hansel, ~ft. Holly, XC (wt)
Idaho
Robert Braswell, Boise (m)
Pearl Bussert, Emmett (m)
James Spearman, Boise (m)
Lamar Mousteean, Boise (m)
Lonnie Sstill, Emmett (m)
Iowa
Valma Patrilla, Vinton (wt)
Kansas
Art hur ~{iska, Ellsworth (wt )
Kentucky
Herbe rt Sharp, Winchester (wt)
Louisiana
Billy Poe, Baton Rouge (wt)
Maryland
Joseph Thompson Jr., Owings Mills
(wt)
Joseph T hompson III, Owings Mills
(wt)
Vlilliam Noyes, Upper Marlboro (wt)
Michigan
V\rilliam Hatch, V\Turtsmith AFB (wt)
Minnesota
F rank Ousley, \Vadena (wt)
Missouri
William Denkins, Dext er (wt)
Harold Whitney, Brimson (:)
Nevada
\Vallace' Owens, Twin Falls, ID (m)
New Jersey
Chester Sarnowski, \V. Millington (wt)
New Mexico
Ro nald Wurst, Santa Fe (m)

Pennsylvania
Robert L. Alexander, Salisbury, MD
(wt)
Robert C. Alexander, Quakertown (wt)
Paul Donaldson, Ft. P ierce, FL (wt)
South Carplina
Wallace Kelley, Pendleton, SC (wt)
South Dakota
Del Schweitzer, Rapid City, SD (m)
Lynna! Meisenheimerq, \:Vatertown,
SD (wt)
William Dunn, Sioux Falls, SD (m)
Tennessee
Tim Jernigan, Huntsville (wt)
Texas
Alan Arnold, Houston (wt)
James Sellers J r., Houston (wt)
Vermont
Meade Schott Jr., Plainfield, CT (wt)
Virginia
Freddie Brown, Wytheville (wt)
Barry Shepherd, Chris tiansburg (wt)
Franklin McPeak, Front Royal (wt)
WiS<:onsin
Leland Scott, Aurora. IL (wt)
Bruce -:-.farcy, St. Paul, MN (wt)
Les Malsch, Lake Geneva (wt)
).fart Lind, Red ¥ling, ~{!'\ (wt)
Vancouver, B.C.
Dennis Dunn, Bellevue, \VA (bt)

SMALL GAME AWARDS
April 9, 1971
ARROWHEAD PIN
Arthur Heinze, Rock Falls, IL
Bud ).1yrick, Sunnymcad, CA
James Rigoni, Las Vegas, NV
Jeffrey Kathan, McLean, VA
Roy Blevins, Iowa Park, TX
Earl B-qrke, Gaithersburg, MD
Jacqueline Colteaux, Longview, TX
James Hogan, Monroe, NC
Bob Combes, Boise, ID
David Combes, Boise, ID
Gary Connelly, Petersburg, VA
Bud LaPorte, Roseville, CA
Leon :t-." uehring, Sierra Vis ta, AZ
George Crook, Downey, CA
Low Edwards, Pueblo, CO
James Sellers, Houston, TX
Robert Alexander, Quakertown, PA
J. Kent Byram, Hueytown, AL
Dale Byram, Hueyto~·n, AL

FIRST ARROW
Vince Hamilton, N.S.\¥., Australia
Bi}!y Blackst ock, Abilene, TX
Roy Blevins, Iowa Park, TX
Earl Burke, Gaither sburg, MD
Gerald Billings, Grand Junction, CO
Friedrich Koch, Huntington Beach, CA
James Hogan, Monroe, NC
Nolan Anderson, Sun Valley, CA
Tony DiMiceli, Gardena, CA
William Hatch, \Vurtsmith AFB, MI
Dale Byram, Hueytown, AL

~
,J

.•,

SECOND ARROW
Ramsey Cutshall, Greenville, TN
Michael McN"eill, Houston, TX
Skip Driggers, Long Beach, CA
Steve Leroux, Long Beach, CA
Roy Blevins, Towa Park, TX
Donald Schram, Forest Park, IL
Earl Burke, Gaithersburg, MD
Frank Croskey, Kansas City, KS
Arnold Varn, Superior, NE
Friedrich Koch, Huntington Beach, CA
Jim Lane, Rockmart, GA
F. B. Ruiz, Bisbee, AZ
Dale Byram, Hueytown, AL
THIRD ARROW
Michael Wolfrom, Austin, TX
Carl Rurrer, Fair Oaks, CA
Roger Wheaton, Weatherford, TX
Roy Blevins, Iowa Park, TX
Leland Williams, San Juan Capistrano,
. CA
Donald Schram, Forest Park, IL
George Walker, Elmendorf AFB, AK
Truman Sutton, Eddyville, I A
Friedrich Koch, H untington Beach, CA
FIRST CROSSED ARROW
Harlow Austad, Boise, ID
James Jones, Carbondale, CO
SECOND CROSSED ARROW
\Villiam Bradford, Great Bend, KS
John Dodson, Dallas, TX
M ASTER BOW HUNT E R
Richard Osborne, Springfield, MO
(Mr. Osborne received this award in
1969, but has never been acknowledged
in the magazine.)

BIG GAME AWARDS
May 10, 1971

BEAR
New Mexico
Steve Teeton, Albu"querque
Idaho
George Crook, Downey, CA
CARIBOU
Idaho
Robert Braswell, Boise
Dick Gulman, Norwalk, CA
Colorado
A. L. Heise, Shelbyville, KY
Nevada
William Fuller, Stateline
New Mexico
Jack Xiles, Albuquerque
B.C., Canada
Arthur Heinze, Shelbyville, KY
ELK

Colorado
Ron Johnson, Alexandra MN
South Dakota
'
Jerry Hill, Sioux Falls
GOAT
Hawaii
Pablo Libern, Lanai City
N.S.W ., Australia
Vince Hamiltont~ew South Wales
Barry Johnson, 1>:ew South Wales
HOG
Hawaii
William Kittredge, V...' ahiawa
\Villiam Buck, \Vheeler
KANGAROO
N.S.W., Australia
Vince Hamilton, New South \Vales
MOOSE
Alaska
Jack 1'iiles, Albuquerque, NM
SHEEP
North Carolina
Jerry Rushing, Monroe

Hawaii
Pablo Libero, Lanai City
William Kittredge, Wahiawa
WALLABY
N.S.W., Australia
Vince Hamilton, New South Wales
DEER
Alabama
Larry Dunn, Faulkville (wt)
Sam Johns, Cullman (wt)
Juan Wiggins, Wilmer (wt)
Arkansas
Leon Lyerly, No. Little Rock (wt)
Jim Holmes, No. Little Rock (wt)
California
William Maxwell, Long Beach (hybrid)
Sylvester Senart, Temple City (hybrid)
Earl Woods, Norwalk (m)
Leonard Jefferson, Santa Ana (m)
David Rjghtenour, Costa Mesa (bt)
Audrey Flynn, Costa Mesa (m)
George Thomas, Lynwood (m)
Connecticut
Michael Kaluszka, Glastonbury (wt)
Georgia
Charles Grimes, R.A.F.B. {wt)
Idaho
Edward Vaughn, Rupert (m)
Dale Forrester, Boise (rn)
Gary Willia, Boise (m)
Iowa
John Dykes, Des Moines (wt)
Louisiana
Richard Boykin, Texarkana, AR (wt)
Grady Kaough, Lake Charles (wt)
Minnesota
Ron Johnson, Alexandria {wt)
Missouri
Joe McCray, Fulton (wt)
Jim McMorris, Paris (wt)
Montana
John Goebel, Indianapolis, IN (wt)
Nebraska
Glenn Koch, North Platte (wt)
New Mexico
Terry Sanders, A lbuquerq ue (m)
Blake Maddox, Albuquerque (m)
New York
Charles Guck, Rochester (wt)
Carl Godert, Springville (wt)
North Carolina
Charles Huffman, Hickory (wt)
Bobby vVatson, Rutherford College
(wt}

Pennsylvania
Bruce Osborne, Jamestown, NY (wt)
Thomas Jones, Colonial Hts., VA (wt)
South Carolina
Ronald Todd, Myrtle Beach (wt)
Thomas Wright Jr., Clemson (wt)
South Dakota
Earl Girton, Sioux Falls (wt)
Paul Anderson, Sioux Falls (wt)
Rc;ibert Beales, St. Paul, MN (m)
Kia Anderson, Bruce (wt)
Dehvin Cohrs, Chaska, MX (wt)
Jack PendJeton III, Custer (wt)
Don Sigle, Pierre (m )
Tennessee
James Lewis, Tullahoma (wt)
Texas
Jerry Davidsor;i_ Ft. Belview (wt)
Ga!y Stewart, .t<andolph AFB (wt)
J. Hal Harper, Longview (wt)
Utah
Dick Gulman, Norwalk, CA (m)
Virginia
Ronnie \I.lines, Front Royal (wt)
George Jones, Roanoke (wt)
Jack Iden, Dunn Loring (wt)

Washington
Charles Bartlett, Lynnwood (bt)
Da.ryle Holmstrom, Mt. Vernon (bt)
H. A. Matz, Seattle (bt)
Keith Munson, Seattle (bt)
Richard Wolhowe, Bellevue-(bt)
Wyoming
Robert Ettmee, Bloomington, MN (m)
Mark Mitchell, Laramie (m)

SMALL GAME AWARDS
May 10, 1971
ARROWHEAD PIN
Gary Bowen, Wichita Falls, TX
John Briley Jr., Barnesville, GA
Max Greiner Jr., College Station, TX
Steve Johnston, Sparks, NV
James Law, Grand Junction, CO
James McMeans, Jacksonville, IL
Tom Moore, Hitchcock, TX
David Voboril, Yuba City, CA
Jimmy Smith, Leander, TX
Dao Weidenham.mer, Catlin, IL
Edward Carrol, Stockton, CA
John Boyer, Sutter, CA
Billy Ainsworth, Vernon, TX
Vicente Zamora Jr, W. Chicago, IL
Garrison Smith, Lampassas, TX
William Fuller, Stateline, NV
Dennis Jennings, Iowa City, IA
Carlos Chavez, Bakersfield, CA
Alden Warren, Citrus Heights, CA
Robert Faught, Enid, OK
Samuel Hohns, Culman, AL
Sidney RoselJ, Lake Park, FL
FIRST ARROW
Douglas Asay, El Monte, CA
Fred Fory Sr., Shreveport, LA
Ben Robins, Layton, UT
Jimmy Smith, Leander, TX
Bonnie Owen, Dana Point, CA
Bob Combs, Boise, ID
Larry Wardell, Pocatello, ID
Max Greiner Jr., College Station, TX
Danny Deuter, Ree Heights, SD
Wayne Ghidoss~ Beckworth, CA
Larry Tate, Ava, MO
Garrison Smith, Lampassas, TX
David Combs, Boise, ID
Dale Sheldon, Truro, JD
William Ryan, Anchorage, AK
Barry Johnson, Kew South Wales
SECOND ARROW
Vince Hamilton, New South Wales
Willie Young, Carmichael, CA
Eugene Colteaux, Longview, TX
Roy Smith, Yuba City, CA
Fred Fory Sr., Shreveport, LA
THIRD A R ROW
Frank Cohn, Portsmouth, VA
Al Cundiff Jr., Indianapolis, IN
Harley Shaw, Wichita Falls, TX
Vince Hamilton, Kew South Wales
Willie Young, Carmichael, CA
Lyle Lark, Burley, ID

FIRST CROSSED ARROW
Al Cundiff Jr., Indianapolis, lN
Donald Rossiter, Yuba City, CA
Michael Wolfrom, Austin, TX
Ronald Sherer, Boise, ID
Steve Wood, Sun Valley, NV
Romeo Jalbert, Lewiston, ME
SECOND CROS SE D ARROW
Skip Ingalls, Sacramento, CA
David ·woodward, ~fadisonviJle, NC
Jerry Rushing, Monroe, NC
G. G. Olson, Houston, TX
Ronald Hopkins, Westminster, CA
THIRD CROSSED ARROW
M ickey Cartwright, Downey, CA
J.C. ~cLachlan, Miami, AZ
Robert Jones, San Jose, CA
MASTER BOW HUNTER MEDAL
J. C. ~!cLachlan, Miami, AZ
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SOUTHEASTERN
by ADELAIDE WISE

Question of the month: "What
are you doing to interest the youth
in archery?"
Archery can be more fun and
will continue to grow with young
people taking active parts. They
should be encouraged to participate
in all activities - including work
parties and target maintainence and should have voting privileges in
the club. Your club could elect one
or more junior officers or board
members, to involve the youngsters
in the various mechanics of running
a club.
One or more tournaments might
be turned over to young people.
Give them the opportunity to choose
rounds to be shot, post targets, register archers, prepare food and present awards. Not enough youth in
your club to achieve this? Let your
young people recruit the youth from
near-by clubs to assist. Make it a
two or three club get-together. Be
sure to enjoy and praise their efforts.
Let the young people feel needed
and important to our sport . . . because they are!
South Carolina
Officers of S.C.A.A. are: president-Norman Canoy, P. 0. Box 966,
Clemson, 29631; vice-president A. L. Lee, P. 0. Box 1081, Greenwood, 29646; secretary-treasurer Jim Edens, P. 0. Box 509, Clemson,
29631; bowhunter chairman - Joe
Edens, P. 0. Box 509, Clemson,
29631.
Jim Edens has also become editor of ''The Quivver." Send all club

information, club maps, and news
items to him by the tenth of each
month for publication.
Heavy tackle, with and without
sights, will be recognized in the
SCAA for 1972. Several special
heavy tackle shoots will be held
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throughout the year. It is felt
that this will help to increase interest and membership in the bowhunting classes.
Deer slayers for the state are:
T om Wright - 1 buck, 1 doe; Fred
McWhorter - 1 doe; Harold McClain - 2 bucks; Danny Kennerly
- 1 buck; Craig Sheppard - 1 doe;
Jack Wilson - 1 buck; Bill Shain
- 1 buck; W. H. Purser - 1 buck;
Marshall Haley - 1 buck; Roy
Bryant - 1 buck, 3 doe; Bill Huff
- 2 bucks; Toby Hunter - 1 doe;
Gary Berry - 1 doe.
Details of all deer kills should
be sent to "The Quivver." They will
be forwarded to the Wildlife Resources Department, where it is
hoped the interest and activity of
the hunting archers will be noted.
SCAA Field Championship was
hosted by Three Bowmen of Greenwood. Winners were: Mens FS/ A:
Bill Shain; B/ FS: George Erneston;
C! FS: Bob Buffington. Women
FS/ A: Sarah Coleman; B/ FS: Ruth
Buffington; C/ FS: Laviiiia Barrett.
Mens BB: Skip Siner. Mens AIBH;
Roger Worley; B/BH; Joe Phillips;
C/BH: Jess Howard. Young Adult:
Mary Alice Knowles; Youth/ A: Tim
Coleman; C: Freddie Anderson.
Team trophy was won by Three
Bowmen.
Keowee Bowmen of Clemson
were hosts to the Heavy Tackle
Championship, where shooting was
done from unmarked stakes. Special classes for ladies and visitors
were an added attraction. Winners
were: freestyle - A. L. Lee; barebow - Joe Edens; ladies and visitors Class A - Rita Canoy; class B
- Margaret Bailey; youth - T.
Erneston.
Kentucky
New officers for Pleasant Valley Archery Club are: president Lee D. Hill; vice-president - John
White; corresponding secretary Linda Lee Hill; recording secretary
- Verne Stevens; treasurer - Dar-

rell Hill. Pleasant Valley's indoo1
range will be open for shooting on
Monday and Thursday nights a~
well as Sunday afternoons.
Green-Bo Archery Club officen
are: president Grover Vance
vice-president - Jim Secord; sec·
retary-treasurer - Carl Delaney
bowhunting vice-president - Dar
Phillips; KAA director Nee
Rudd; club directors - Jim Gillum
Jimmy Hughes, and Handly Davis
range master - Claude Lambert.
Green-Bo Archers are offe.rin~
beginner archers classes and heaV)
tackle shooting at their indoo1
range.
Deer kills reported through No
vember are as follows: Land Be
tween the Lakes - 123 deer (3~
fallow, 91 whitetail); Fort Knm
Military - 24 deer ( 15 bucks, ~
doe); Fort Campbell Military 10 deer. Individuals who repartee
deer Io11s are: Shirley Melloy, Bil
Melloy, Rex Alsbrook, Darrell Hil
and Rick Melton.
Pleasant Valley Archery Clul
was host to a Western Leagur
meeting when reprsentatives o
clubs met with TVA in connectio1
with a proposed composite sport:
facility which will include a gm
range, archery range, swimmin1
pool and picnic areas. The archer~
range is to be a regulation NF Al
14 target field course which, if prov
en popular, will be expanded.
North Carolina

State Field Championship a
Lenoir had the following winners
men FS/ A - Joe Young; FS/B Luke Wood; FS/C - Barter Line
burger; women FS/ A Rub:
Wooten; FS/ B - Jean Harper
FS/ C - Francis Lineburger; mei
BB/ A - Charles Young; BB/ B J erry Hrmt; BB/ C - J. C. Rine
hart; youth - Kenneth Owings
young adult - Tony Miller; BI
(unrestricted) - Richard Collins
BH (restricted) - Charlie Watson
pros - Jim Benton; man and wif•

team - Wilbur and Ruby Wooten;
mens team Capital Archers;
visitor - Arthur Hathaway.
Raleigh was the scene of the
Bowhunters Invitational. WiIUler
of the restricted class was Bud
Dowler, while Sonny Collins took
the trophy for unrestricted bowhnnters.
At the NCAA Heavy Tackle
Shoot, the Freestyle was taken by
Leonard Helmes. Helmes was
shooting a 46 lb. bow made by
Richard Siromerson and him. His
arrows were 1916 and 125 grain
points. Barebow honors were captured by Charles Young.
Florida
FAA is adding Mens FS
Class AA in Field and International
Round competition. This is in
hopes of a greater sense of competition in that division.
Senior Life Memberships have
been awarded Carroll Towne and
Herbert Blocke. They are entitled
to state memberships and registration at any FAA sponsored tournaments.
South Florida regrets losing
their vice-president Mike Heinicke,
who is moving from that region.
He will be replaced by Orvel Tennyson of Fort Lauderdale.
FAA tournaments for the year
will feature a strong accent on team
competition with the addition of
mixed teams. The teams will be
made of members of one club, any
style of shooting, men or women, as
long as their total team scores do
not exceed a set average. There will
be no limit of teams a club can
provide or to the nwnber of members on each team, as long as the
score meets the requirments. All
teams will pay an eµtry fee of

'i

)

Tennessee
Edward Kelley, 134 East Park
Drive, Kingsport, 37663, has been
elected President of TAA. This is
Kelley's second term in that capacity.
T AA Indoor Championships are
to be held at Whitehaven on Feb.
26-27. Special arrangements are
being made for local archers to
shoot on the 25th, to alleviate possible congestion. Plaques, using the
state emblem will be awarded division winners, while medals will be
awarded class and place winners.
At the T AA Convention, an AA
class was established for Women
FS. This complements the Men FS/
AA class, which has been successfully in use for several years. Breakdown is 0-88 - Class AA; 89-168 Class A. Remaining classes are
unchanged.
After much discussion, the board
decided to recommend to the State
Game and Fish Commission that
the Compound bow remain illegal
as a hunting weapon.
State Field Championships will
be hosted by Broken Arrow Archers, Nashville on August 12-13.
RoWlds shot will· be 28 Field, 28
Hunter, 28 Animal.
Members of Council Bend Bow~
men, Nashville, who killed deer
are: Calvin Bell, Everett Gilly, Jerry Morris, Jim Whitsitt, Don Fowler, Earl Ginn (2) and David
Nancy (2).
T AA and NFAA are proud to
welcome the new club, Holston ~al
ley Sportsmen Club, to their ranks.

Georgia
GBAA reports a new address
for their vice-president and secretary. Jim and Sheila Gunter now
live at 106 Maddox Road, Griffin,

$2.00.

30223.

Silver Arrow Archers of Tallahassee have been granted their request to be changed from the North
Florida region to the Northwest.
On the first hunt at St. Vincent
National Wildlife Refuge, three
hundred forty-three archers were
successful in bagging 24 white tails
and 18 wild hogs.
A plea for help in achieving
"either sex" archery hw1ts has been
issued by Florida Bowhunter editors. They report a herd that seems
to be at full strength, maintaining
that the rugged terrain and brush
would prevent any substantial loss
to the herd. Send your views to
Florida Bowhunter Council, Route
1, Box 610, Longwood, 32750.

NFAA Director Larry Cameron
sustained a severe injury to his leg
- not by falling from a tree stand,
but while playing basketball.

Dr. A. L. H eise, Professor, University of Kentucky College of
Dentistry, has set a new Pope and
Young record. He took this cougar
in the Douglas Pass area of Northwest Colorado with hits in tlie chest
and jugular vein for an instant kill.
The cougar head officially measured
1413116 in., replacing the previous
record of 13 in. Dr. Reise now has
a record of nine deer, one black bear,
one cougar, one Russian. boar, one
Corsican ram, one Spani-sh goat,
and many small game.
27, 1972. This is where problems
are settled through the proper channels of legislation by the clubs represented. Big game awards are
given out at the banquet on Sunday, the 28th as well as awards to
the aggregate champions of our
state tournaments. Awards for the
top whitetail buck (typical and
non-typical), largest doe and the
largest black bear are also presented.
Wisconsin

GRltAT LAKES
by ROLAND MANTZKE

Illinois
The state board meeting approved two new clubs in Illinois,
the North West Archers and the
Tox-1-Lites of Joliet. They are
having a Archery Golf Invitational
on March 19, 1972. The I.A.A.
State convention will be held at the
Elk's club in Springfield on Feb.

West Allis Bowmen, Inc. invites
you to attend the 32nd annual Sentinal Sports Show Open Archery
Invitational Championships. The
dates of the tournament are March
11, 12 and 18-19, 1972. There will
be individual, bare bow team, sight
team, bowhunter team, and this year
there will be a JOAD open tournament. For entry forms and further
information write to the Milwaukee
Sentinat, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
5301, or to Gen. Moschetz, 2812 So.
70 St., Milwaukee, Wisc. 53219.
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SOUTHWEST
by MARLENE CRIM

I would like to invite any archer in our section who would like
to have an item featured in this
section of ARCHERY Magazine to
please send it to me. My address:
929 Spruce Circle, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89106.

Nevada

The Las Vegas Archers held
their annual Club Target Championshlp December 5 at Municipal
Park. After shooting an Outdoor
PAA Round club champions were:
Lou Shine, women's free style; Carl
Conway, men's free style; Ilene Gifford, women's bare bow; Bill Witte,
men's bare bow; Ron Anderson,
bowhunter.
This same week end saw eight
of our local archers in El Monte
participating in the money shoot
sponsored by Archery Headquarters. We were extremely proud of
Van Marshall shooting 299 and
winning first plaoe after an exciting
three way shoot-off. Louie Snyder
also came home with her share of
the money, shooting a 297; she crone
in second in the shoot-off for first
place. Clyde Stice shot 298 and
also placed in the money; our other
five entries all received merchandise
awards.
The Broken Arrow Archers of
Las Vegas hosted an American
Round December 19, awards were
hams, fruit cakes and candy. Among
those taking home the goodies
were the following first place winners: Louie Snyder, women's freestyle; Warren Snyder, men's freestyle; Ken Perkins, men's bare bow·
Shirley Perkins, women's bare bow;
John Nealy, bowhunter.
The Las Vegas Archers' annual
Christmas party was held this year
at Danny's Ranch House where a
prime rib dinner was served to
their members and guests after
which Al Rosecrans, president, presente d the club cha m pionship
awards and a special presentation
of the Big Buck award was made
to David Snyder. The party then
continued on to Omer and Ilene
Gifford's home for dancing and further celebrating.
New Mexico

Joe Beggs, NFAA Director, reports that the New Mexico Field
Archery Association will hold an
archery convention in Albuquerque
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February 26-27, 1972; out-of-state
archers will be welcome guests.
Contact Ed Hanna, NMFAA VicePresident, Albuquerque, phone 2989528.
Mangus Bowmen of Silver City,
N.M. are participating in the NFAA
Indoor program with forty shooters signed up, no news of the other
five indoor ranges at this time.
Joe also reports that attendance
at the Invitationals and Championship tournaments was up by a good
percentage in 1971 at a total of 14
tournaments. The 1972 program
will start with an indoor tournament at Grant, N .M., Malpais Archers hosting.
The Sandia Crest Bowhunters
Association reports that the following made kills on Deer thls year:
D oes - Larry Bullard, Joe Vajero,
Al hobday, Bob N orman, Paul
Tweeten, Vic Boyer, Glen Cox and
Ed Hanna; Bucks - Lee Burnett,
Richard Dix, Mickey Middleton,
Alan Swain.

Brown; tournament, James Wingate
and family. The youth awards were
given to: All events, freestyle, David
Brown, Price; all events, instinctive,
Craig Covington, Datus. A special
sportsmanship award was given to
Kenny Leo.
MIDWEST
by DORIS M~GOWAN

Iowa

The week of February 5-13 will
see the Indoor Substates in many
locations. On March 18 and 19, the
State Indoor Championship will be
held at Centaur Lanes in Fort
Dodge.
Iowa has a new club affiliated
with ISAA - the Mokewa Bowmen, from Alta. Bob Visek, of the
Anamosa Bowhunters, has been
elected by the board as the new
State Bowhunting Chairman. He
will head the state Jamboree to be

Our Sectional Reporters
NEW ENGLAND <Europe, CT ME, MA,
VT. I, Phyllis B. Butters, 23 Walnut St.,
MA 01923; MID ATI.ANTIC (OE, MD NJ,
WVl\ Jer~ _ Ebcrt, '1817 Sandy Place, OX.on
2002 ;,SOUTHEASTERN (AL, FL, GA, KY,

NH, RI,
Danvers,
NY, VA.
Hill, MD
MS, NC,

SOI 1 Doris McGowan 1290 34th St.. N E, Cedar
Rapids. IA 52~02; GREAT LAKES (IL, IN, Ml. OH.
WI~- Roland Montz~!I.. 1260 Constellation, Aurora,
IL cv504; NORTHW01ERN (AK, 10. MT, OR, WA.
NYI,. Gladys Cochran, 1828 Klnfyre St., Eugene.
OR y7402; SOUTHWESTERN (AZ, CA. CO, HI, NV
NM, UT, Okinawa_!~ Marlene Crim, 929 Spruce Cir·
cle, Las Vegas. Nv 89106;

New Mexico Recipe of the
Month: Fried Gaine Hearts. Hearts
of big game are a real treat when
prepared like this: clean blood
clots from inside, and slice off top
of heart to remove fat and blood
vessels. Soak in cold salted water
( 1 teaspoon salt to 1 qt. water) for
one hour. Parboil hearts 30 minutes, then cut in 1h in cubes, sea·
son with salt and pepper, and fry in
hot grease 15 or 20 minutes, or
until tender. Cook 1h lb. of cleaned
hearts per person.

held in Cedar Rapids this coming
fall.
Of the six people from the stat~
who shot in the Puerto Rican Na·
tional Tournament, two flew frorr
Des Moines, Ed Marten and Doree1
Wilber. Linda Marten has beer
appointed to Wing Archery Com
pany's Advisory Staff.

SC. TN!, Adelaide L. Vf~. ~(ll Chickamauga Rd.,
TN 37'121· ;:,uuTHERN (AA, LA, OK,
TXlf Ann Sp~!~.t 1506 Marion~ No. Little Rock, AR
72l 4; MID vvoTERN <IA, K~. MN, MO, NE, ND,
Owtt~.

Utah
The Datus Archery Club of Salt
Lake City elected new club officers
in November with the following results: president, Derutis Beckstead;
vice president, Glende! Bunker;
board, Dick Perry, Bud Patrick
and Jay Palmer.
New officers for UBA are: president, Brian Leachman; vice president (tournament), Allen Cottom;
vice president (bowhunting) , Allie
Burke; secretary, Alice Howard;
Archer of the Year, overall service,
Ray Howard; bowhunting, Duane

Kansas

Warren Menill of Salina ha:
been elected the new state presi
dent for the next two years. Vice
president of tournaments will bi
Bob Pykiet. The Blue Valley Bow
men from Washington have G~
Fwike as their new president. Cal
vin Petty heads the Santa Fe Fielc
Archers, with Patricia Nicholson a
secretary.
A group of Kansas archers ha
the Black Boar Lodge near Dovei
Arkansas reserved for their huntin
for a weekend in January. Foo•
and lodging are covered at ten do}
lars per day. One hundred dollar
per head for a kill - no fee if ther
is no kill. These hunts may be c
interest to archers in this area i

the future.
Jack Allman of Tuttle Creek
Bowmen, shot a 28 lb. bobcat with
his bow as it walked past his blind
on the first weekend of deer hunting.
New champions of the Shawnee
Bowmen of Topeka are Dave Fritz
and Verla Musick, free style, and
Bob Fritton, bare bow. Jim Musick
is the club's new president and
Gale Morgan, secretary-treasurer.

rJ/fR OU/VER!
2 big zipper pouches!
Holds 24 arrows!

Missouri

The State Indoor will be held
at Moberly, March 18 and 19, hosted by NoMo Archers. The new
school can accommodate 90 to 100
arch~rs on a double line.
Twin Cities Archery Association will have an Invitational February 13 at Kansas City.
Ma ny elections have been reported recently. Some new club
presidents are Carl Theissen, Platte
Valley; Ron Witty, Fairfax; Paul
Fromman, South County; Harvey
Ragsdale, Springfield and Roy McKerlie, Clay, Mo.

Slip your arrows :nto a new
King Super Quiver. Feel the
smooth quali1y. and superi c r
cro:'.ts:nanship tnat is built into each
stitch, each and every square inch of it' s
genuine leather. Loo.<ing for an ali en
wrenc.1? A spare st:ing? Or some other piece
of your equipmen:? You'll find it right :here in one
of the two extra big zipper pouches!
Ok, yo"'ve got the best bow, oest arrows. now compl ete
your equipmen: package with a King Super Quiver, the c on·
fldence builder!
::t414 20• long, cpeni.' lg 9" x 2". Holds 24 arrows comfortably . Wide
belt loop, pe ncil pocket. 2 dividers, 3 arrcw com::iartments , 2 zipper
pouches. Speci fy right or left hand. Black only.
Dealer inquiries wel:;ome. Vhte fo r o:ir new cata.ogt:e

MID-ATLANTIC
by JERRY EBERT

With elections now history in
most states, here are the new offi.
cers:
Delaware - president, Tom McDermet; vice-president, George
Ludden; sec.-treas., Kay Futcher;
NFAA dir., Pete Goffinet. We wish
them luck with their two-year term.
Maryland - president, Sonny
Alban; vice president, Harold
Metheny; sec.-treas., Margaret
Mazzo; Field dir., William Noyes;
Dep. dir., Pete Thompson; NFAA
dir., Paul Double. Their motto is
"Grown Maryland Grow."
Virginia - president, William
Bolt; vice president, Carey Price;
Field V. P., Dr. Walter Dillow;
Hunting V. P., Harold Street; Con·
servation V. P ., C. J. Woods; recording sec., Hugh Darnell; treas·
urer, Chester Kutzler; V. B. A. field
gov., William Enders; ·NFAA dir.,
Lucille Darnell; corres. sec., Nancy
Lee Western. From the land of
presidents, this group should make
a good showing.
West Virginia president,
Danny Farley; Tour V. P., Dan
Nott; Bowhunting V. P., Bill Linkenhoker; sec.-treas., Larry Farley;
NFAA dir., Gene Brown; Bd. of
dir. Coun., Larry King, Scott Driver, Roberta Thompson. Good luck
to you all.
In the Delaware State Cham-

-,<,NG

SPORT LINE

co.

328 Cypress Ave., Alhambra, California 91801

SPECIAL NOTICE
N FA A Membership votes ALLEN
Compound Bow legal in all Divisions
The Original ALLEN

COMPOUND Bow

with KNOCK DOWN POWER No Other Bow Can Approach
Mr. Howard Benson reports .. The Allen Compound
Bow came thru like a Champ! I made a shot fr.om
about 12 yards slightly quartering away. The arrow entered the Bear's back 6 inches below the spine betwien the 2nd and 3rd rib. ft went thru like a hot
knife thru butter and out into 6 inches of sand· under·
neath the bear. Leaving the arrow on the ground the
bear took off like a shot for 150 yards. then rolled into
a ravine stone dead. Needless to say I am real pleased
with the performa nce of the A ll en Compound Bow.
Ifs performance on the Bear indicated that the Compound Bow had a lot more power than the conventional bow."

CHOICE OF MODELS

~~:m s19 5oo
;~dd'.es

Junior

~ous~;E R

s10000 so-so lb.

HUNTER

AJlen·s Patent No. 3.486.495
Licenses are available to manufacturers

Write today for literature and
information on models and prices

ALLEN COMPOUND BOW
Cliff Adams. T11n1.on,Mo .• and40Dlb.
805-B LINDBERG
.__ _.~....,.r.h•,.•-.
ho.;,.1_
~-11..;.hA
...l..
lH;..·•...c..o_
m:..
po_un..,d..,B_ow_ _ _ _ _ _:relephone

BILLll',IGS, MO. 65810

_ 417 744.2925, _ _ _,.
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pionship for 1971, the Amateur
Freestyle Champ was Larry Weber,
Amateur Bare Bow was Allen
Maneval, Open Freestyle was the
NFAA director Pete Goffinet and
with a record breaking 1616 for
three rounds. Bare bow champ was
Jack Hartnett. On the distaff side
we have Amate~ Freestyle Champ
Mimi McDermet, Open Freestyle
- the state secretary - Kay Futcher. For youth we have Jimmy
Clauges, FS and Pat Libby, BB and
in the Cubs, Gary Futcher.
Virginia's 1971 Bowhunter Jamboree shows the Big B uck Contest
winner as Charles Dixon; Motorcycle Run winner is an old friend
and past NFAA director Gene
Limerick; TurKey Calling was Bill
Six - maybe he should change his
name to Bill First. Coon Hunt
Charles Lucas and Long Deer Shot
Bob Agnew for men, and Christine
Maxie for women. Bobby Grinstead took the only bear killed last
year. The Wythe Club was host
and thinks it will be bigger next
year.
West Virginia's Championship,
hosted by Greenbrier Field Archers with 133 archers in attendance,
shows the winners to be Scott Driv-

er - FS men; Hope Farley - FS
women; Gene Brown - BB men;
Nancy Leef - BB women; Jimmy
Lowe - Bowhunter men; Judy
Davis ~ BowhWtter women; Howard Carder - FS senior men; Mike
Murphy - BB senior men; Harry
Darenge - BB young adult; Jerry
Mann - l3B youth.
Here are bits and pieces of news
from around the Mid-Atlantic.
Bob Hornbeck of NORVA, a
Virginia Club, bad his new bow hijacked to Cuba. Hopes Castro
catches string in his beard. Congratulations to Jerry Hawley and
C. D. Tarter of Virginia on t.aking
deer. Also to Charlie Horn and Ted
Dziems of Delaware - Ted's was
a 10 pointer.
Eutaw Forest Archers, the largest club in Maryland with 140
members, just elected Whitie Metheny, the new state vice president,
as their president. The Delaware
Archery Association presented "The
Most Dedicated Archer's Award"
to Del Draper, Pete Goffinet, Joe
Rymsza and Tom Teed. Congratulations, men. West Virginia's Indoor Championship will be held
March 19, 1972. Write Daniel
Farley for details.

Pennsylvania St.ate Archery A
sociation is organizing the "3r
United States Indoor Champio
ship" on April 15, 1972 at the Far
Show Building, Harrisburg. Com
petition is the 900 rowid. For fu
particulars write to the N AA offiCE
"Interscholastic Mail Tournamen
- this event is open to any hig
school group in the nation. Wri
to Mrs. Lura Wilson, Greene Cer
tral School District, Greene, Ne1
York 13778.
"Intercollegiate Mail Tourru
ment'' - this event, held in Apr
is open to collegiate groups natio
wide. Write Mrs. Lucile Schneide
Women's Physical Education Dep
Drexel University, 32nd & Chesm
Sts., Phi.13.delphia, Pa. 19104.
Archery Digest ghould be maile
to Mid-Atlantic States by Marc
1st.

NORTHWESTERN
by GLADYS COCHRAN

Oregon

On a Sunday night in Novemh1
the Sylvan's shot the first indoc
Flint for the 1971-72 season. Wit
the usual Sylvan efficiency, we ha

2 WORLD RECORD!
by THE WINNER'S
1972 U. S. INDOOR OPEN

las Vegas, Nevada
•

BILL MILLS of Phoenix, Arizona, scored a perfect
900 points (bOO in two rounds of individual competition and 300 i~ team competition).

•

CARROLL'S #I TEAM scored a record-breaking
I 194 of a possible 1200 t o win first place money.
Tearn members: Bill Mills, Jack Lancaster, Perry
Olson and Wes Hagemeyer.

Box 845
- :Moab, Utah 84532
Telephone 1801 l 253-2441
Write for free brochure or contact your nearest C.A.P. Dealer
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Archery case
A versatile bow and arrow case,
which will hold either a two or three
piece take-down bow, up to 48 hunting anows, or even a hwiting quiver
and stabilizer, is available from
Gun-Ho Sports Cases and Equipment Mfrs. The Model #HAC
shown measures 40% x 9% x 5 in.,
and retails for about $27.50. It is
covered with a rugged material and
trimmed in brass plated hardware.
The interior features two separte
gear boxes with covers, plus extra
foam arrow holders.
for details write Dept. f.5

Custom broadhead
The 003 Broadhead is claimed to
be the most effective broadbead
available by its manufacturers,
Custom Tube and Spring Co. They
point out that the three blade design
is not prone to wind planing and is
therefore more accurate. The 003,
mode from high carbon steel, is
spot welded, silver brazed at the tip
for reinforcement, then heat treated
for added strength. It is then blued
by the same process used on the
finest guns. With actual razor stock
UEed for its cutting edges, the 003
offers better blood trails. Price per
dozen is $7.29, including inserts,
plus postage.
for dotoils wrilo Dept. F-6

1
Write for mare informatiun
ARCHERY MAGAZINE

RT. 2, BOX 514
REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA 92373

CID
Howatt's new line
Top of the 1972 Howatt line will
be the Del Rey target bow which
features an entirely restyled laminated Rosewood handle (right, in
photo) . Available in 66 and 70 in.
lengths, the Del Rey will again be
fitted with stabilizer insert, adjustable pressure point, and pre-routed
for Howatt's Micro-Sight. Padded,
black vinyl carrying case is standard. The Monterey (left) has a
completely redesigned laminated
Shedua handle, will be , offered in
both 66 and 69 in. lengths, and will
come with stabilizer insert. This
model is described as definitely upgraded ftom previous years.
For detailJ writo Depl. f.7
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neither a practice night nor even
enough targets pasted up so that
everyone had a new target. Four of
the people shooting had never shot
the Flint before, so they didn't have
their yardage marks for the 20, 40,
and 50 ft. We spent about thirty
minutes getting these before six
o'clock shooting t ime.
Then unbelievably, one of those
four, Sherri .Patten, sh ot a perfect
560. Everyone looks for the story
to tell that no one can top. This is
itl Congratulations, Sherri.
NEW ENGLAND
by PHYLLIS B. BUTTERS

Maine

The arumal meeting of the
Maine State Archery Association
was held on November 28, 1971.
The election of officers was held,
and the new officers assumed their
duties on February 1, 1972, with
the exception of the office of secretary, which became effective as of
January 1. The new MSAA officers are: president, John Dam;
vice-president, Jerry Montreuil; secretary-treasurer, Lois Dunham; NFAA director, Carroll Frost; classification officer, Muriel Montreuil;
and publicity chairman, Richard
Dunham.
The Indoor Ma il-In League began in Maine in December, following the guidelines of the NFAA
Indoor League program. All of the
member clubs in the MSAA have
indoor facilities this year, and the

Maine archers also are fortunate
in having a commercial lanes available to them. This new facility is
Ken's Archery in Old Town, Maine,
owned and operated by Ken and
Jan Ulmer. You may remember
Jan as the 1971 New England Sectional Women's Freestyle Champion. Ken's Archery offers a twentyyard indoor range, readily available
archery equipment, and instruction
by appointment. The new lanes
held its first invitational Money
Shoot on December 19.
The winners of the Spruce H ead
Bowhunters' first indoor shoot are
as follows: FS men - Richard Dunham; FS women - Jan Ulmer; BB
men - 1st, Seth Batty; 2nd, Bob
Jacobson; 3rd, John Mitchell; BB
women - 1st, Ruth Batty; 2nd,
Mabel Batty; 3rd, Jackie Mitchell;
FS youth boys - Doug Williams;
Beginners, women-1st, Pat J acobson; 2nd, Helen Mitchell; Beginners, men - 1st, Maynard Stanley;
2nd, Mike Doyle.
The Maine bowhunters have
been active and very successful this
year, and Dennis Larochell of Lewiston really put a big one down in
the records. Dennis bagged his trophy in Hancock County, Maine.
Field dressed, his trophy buck
weighed 155 powids. (Photo included).
Massachusetts
This writer would like to extend an apology to an MFAA bowhunter regarding an item in last
month's column which was based on

P. 0. CEDAR ARROW SHAFTS
Another Exclusive •

DIAMOND
Polished Arrow Shafts
P. 0 . CEDAR · SLOW CURED BILLETS
DEPENDABLE QUALITY • DEPENDABLE SER.VICE
15 YEARS OF KNOW·HOW

lf/orwa'I AcherlJ
NORWAY, OREGON 97460
PRICE LIST FREE ON REQUEST
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TELEPHONE (503) S72-29SO

incorrect information. In the Jan
uary column I reported that at m
MFAA tournament at the Mohawl
Club in Dracut, Nile Deveau of tho
Bay Path Archers in Southbrigh
shot a 418 in the Bowhunter Divi
sion for a record high score for bow
hunters in the MFAA. It was re
cently brought to my attention tha
in a shoot at that same club tw
years ago, Fred Cary of Nipmu
Rod and Gun Club shot a score o
456 in the Bowhunter Division. MJ
Carty's 456 is the highest scor
ever recorded in Massachusetts i:
that division. My apologies to yot
Fred, and congratulations to bot
you and Mr. Deveau on two ver
fine scores.
The Shirley Rod and Gun Clu
held its annual Turkey Shoot o
November 21. The weather ws
rainy that day, and the attendanc
suffered accordingly, but the arcl
ers who did at tend this traditioru
tournament were rewarded with ft
turkeys to take home for Thanki
giving. Howie Pinault, Sr., and th
rest of the Shirley archers cam
through as usual with one of tl:
MFAA's most enjoyable shoot
The winners and their field roUll
scores were as follows: FS me1
class A - 1st, Richard Cook, 40•
2nd, John Ga.maby, 375; 3rd, Mam
el Sousa, 358; FS men, class B 1st, Charlie Sharmon, 452; 2nd, Pai
Powell, 434; 3rd, Aime Carbonnea·
423; FS men class C- Bill Hougl
ton, 195; BB men class A - 1~
Hank Marcinczyk, 490; 2nd, Pat
Tocci, 447; 3rd, Brad Starrett, 42'
BB men class B - 1st, Pete Hi
gins, 378; 2nd, Ed Hussey, 371; Sr.
John Foze, 347; BB men, class C 1st, Dan McLeod, 209; 2nd, FrE
Greene, 158; 3rd, Charles Smit
135; FS women, class A - Ro:
Keith, 314; FS women class B Ruby Fletcher, 316; BB worn'
class C - Shirley Trask, 200; F
Youth, boys class A - Tom Eulot
394; BB Youth boys class B - DE
McLeod, Jr., 123; FS Youth gir
class C - Laurie Hunt, 131; B
men - Leo Mahoney, 360.

Many of the Massachuset
archers are taking advantage of tJ
fine facilities of the new Recreati1
Indoor Archery Lanes in Leomin
ter by shooting in the indoor leagi
programs there, held on Wedne
day and Friday night. The shoote
in each league are organized in
two-man teams, and the handio
team totals det.ermine the winnb
teams each night. The total nw
ber of points accumulated by
team for the duration of the leagu
will determine t he championsh

.,.

team of each league. Offioers of the
Wednesday night program are:
president, Paul Normandin; vicepresident, Aime Carbonneau; and
secretary, Sheila Harrison. The
Friday night league is conducted by
president Charlie Sharmon; vicepresident Alice Charbonnet; and
secretary Ruby Fletcher. The high
scratch score for both leagues thus
far is a 289 shot by Paul Tocci; the
high handicap total is a 319 recorded by Sheila Harrison.
For all of you freestyle shooters
who want to learn more about the
technicalities and procedures of
freestyle shooting, Chris Kelleher
is now conducting advanced freestyle lessons at the Recreation
Lanes on Saturday nights from 6
to 11 P .M. The fee for a half-hour
lesson is $5.00. Please contact the
Lanes in advance if you wish to
reserve time for a lesson. The mnnber to call is· 534-9890.
The Recreation Lanes recently
added another dimension to its already numerous facilities. As of
December 18, golf enthusiasts may
practice and perfect their driving
at the Recreation Lanes' indoor golf
driving range. Facilities are available for driving balls 15 feet into a
nylon net, at a fee of $1.00 for a
small bucket of balls, or 30-35 balls,
and $1.25 for a large bucket. Clubs
are available at the range.
The Central Massachusetts Indoor Archery League has instituted
its 1971-72 program, and the team
competition is already well under
way. The president of this league
is Richard Freel. Each Sunday, at
the member clubs throughout the
state, each team meets another team
to shoot an NFAA Indoor Round.
Handicap totals determine the
winners and each team's point accumulation. Each team may put up
to seven shooters on the line, from
which the top five handicap scores
are used to compute the team total.

Dennis Larochell of Lewiston,
Maine with his trophy buck, 155 lb.
P,eld dressed.

A team which was recently victorious in league competition was the
team from the Broken Arrow Club
of Auburn, who took four out of a
possible six points from a team
representing the Recreation Lanes
in Leominster, on December 7.
Connecticut
The new officers of the Connect icut Archery Association are as
follows: president, Alan Haught, 39
Fox Den Road, Glastonbury 06033;
vice-president, Meade Schott, RFD
1, LaPort's Trailer Park, Plainfield 06314; secretary, Jean Thomas, Cody Avenue, Plainville 06062;
treasurer, Robert Alaimo; NFAA
director, E d Little, 35 Virginia
Court, Uncasville 06382; and classification officer, Aileen Little, 35
Virginia Court, Uncasville 06382.
The 1972 CAA Indoor Championship Tournament will be held on
Sunday, February 27, at Hall's Arrow Indoor Archery Range in Manchester. The round to be shot is the
NFAA Indoor Round, and there
will be two shooting times available,
10 a.m. and 2 pm. The CAA Indoor Championship has always
been a popular event, and preregistration is encouraged at this address: Hall's Arrow, 291 West Middle Turnpike. Manchester, Conn.
The scores of previous CAA tournaments indicate that this will be a
challenging event - the state of
Connecticut boasts some excellent
shoot.ers in all divisions.
The Connecticut archers may
practice and perfect their shooting
for this toumanient at a new archery lanes which recently opened in
Taftsville. Ed and Nan's Archery
Lanes. Inc., is now operating at 5

We do make very accurate and hlch quality

BOW LAMINATIONS
We have a stock of the best ~uallty hard maple and
a hard maple assembly called • Super1lex ActJonwood."
"SA," for short. Much of the bard maple is a kind of
specially kiln dried wood we have found. It makes excellent bow laminations. The ''S.A,'' maple is very dry,
stable and excellent for bow making. Many of the best
bowmakers, all over the world, use It in preference to
any other wood. Write for price list. We ma.lnta.ln a
stock of .finished lamlnat1ons to flelp us fill orders

promptly_
A bow can be no better tban the lamlnatlons which
ro ln&o IL We can supply some colorful woods suJ1.able
for nandle use. We flave standard Bo.,TuU Hn white,
black and forest green). Also Urac eJ,ue and bow making
lnstructlons.
THE OLD MASTER CBAFl'EBS OOMP.ANY
130 ·Le Baron st., Waukegan, ID. 60085

Providence Street, Taftsville, Conn.
The new lanes is owned and operated by E d and Nancy Brown, two
fine archers and sportsmen from
that state. The lane hours are:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, 6 p.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; and Sunday,
2 p.m.-10 p .m The lanes is closed
on Tuesdays. This new facility offers a pro-shop, equipment rental,
and lessons. Archers from the other
states are invited to come down and
shoot any time and to renew old
friendships or to make new ones.
Rhode Island
The Rhode Island Field Archery
Association has compiled its 1972
shooting schedule, which is as follows: April 23, Tiverton Rod and
Gun Club; April 30, Diamond Hill
Archers ; May 7, South County
Archers; May 14, Wallum Lake
Rod and Gun Club; May 28, Narragansett Bowhnnters; June 7,
South County; June 8, Diamond
Hfll; June 25, Wallum Lake; August 6, Tiverton; August 13, Narragansett; August 20, State Field
Championship at Wallum Lake;
August 27, Narragansett. Alternate
dates are: July 9, Tiverton; Sept.
lO. Diamond Hill; Sept. 17, Wallum Lake; and Sept. 24, Narragansett.

IRON VELVET
SEL F ADHES IVE

SIL~~~ERS
$1.25 f> R.

For REALLY Quiet Shooting
NEW ARCHERY PRODUCTS
107 SERRYWDDD DRIVE
MARIETTA, GA. 3006 0

Wlllli - I EA11 - HOWN1116 - DUOW lfOWATT
custom made amiws-~lete acmsories
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I
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EUROPE
by PHYLLIS B. BUTTERS

Timothy 0. Austin, secretary of
the Archery As.sociation of Europe
and editor of the AAE Newsletter,
recently completed his twenty-pin
bars for the Hunter Round and received the NFAA Perfect Pin in
November.
There are ahnost 220 members
in the AAE this year, which makes
for excellent attendance at the frequent AAE field tournaments. The
winners and their scores from some
of the recent tournaments follow.
Fifty-eight archers turned out
for the first shoot at tile new
Stuttgart club. They came prepared for a test of winter shooting
as the weather was cold and windy
at the start of the weekend, but the
day turned out sunny and not too
windy. Although it was chilly,
wann clothing was enough t o make
everyone comfortable, and handwarmers weren't a necessicy by the
time the shooting started.
The range shows a lot of hard
work on the club's part. The fourtP.en-target course is laid out in a
circle in a seties of old rifle :i;ange
bums. The range is open, but for

the most part the targets are skillfully laid out. Noteworthy are the
80-yard wallrup which shoots off a
bill down into a bum, the 4&-yard
walkup that has varying downhill
angles, the 65-yard shot that is
angled uphill, and a 35-yard fan
that varies from slightly uphill to
a final downhill shot. There's a
very pretty 40-yarder that is staked
over a ridge shooting toward a
bank.
The entire range is easily accessible to spectators. The club has
provided large benches and bow
racks, trash cans, nicely mowed
grassy areas, and comfortable facilities. Ample parking, an adjacent
practice area, plentiful food, and
the exception.ally nice homemade
trophies added up to a shoot that
was well worth attending.
A novelty numing deer event
preceeded the form.al competition.
Fourteen people shot at the moving
target as the bicycle parts propelled
it down the line. There was no liinit to the number of shots while the
deer was moving. Jerry Otto shot
nine times, had five hits, and accumulated thirteen points to win
this event.
The winners in the field tournament which foJlowed were: FS men

- Andy Chagoly, Heidelberg,
John Durette, Baden-Baden,
Len Godbey, Heidelberg, 448;
men - Otmar Worsdorfer, A
Kaufbeuren, 420; Jim Ches
Hanau, 245; Harald Schlund, A
Kaufbeuren, 169; BH men - J
Hoffecker, Stuttgart, 297; Jim (
pet, Bitburg, 293; Charles Fra
Baurnholder, 290; FS women
Gerty Herkes, Luxembourg, ~
Hennine Haag, Luxembourg,
BB women - Monika Thom1
ABC Kaufbeuren, 240; Anna I
fecker, Stuttgart, 199; Sarah F
ier, Baumholder, 177; youth
Winfred Faulkner, Heidelberg,
Richard MacDonald, Baumho
189; Ron Brainard, Heidelberg,
The winner of the Open Di~
was a Bowhunter from Stuttg
Gregory Skoog, who shot a
240. The Traveling Trophy
awarded to the Ramstein c
whose average total handicap
565.
On October 24, the Rams
Club held an NFAA Internatic
Round outdoor tournament. •
phies were given for the first
second place in six flights, and o
all trophies were given to the r
men and women shooters.
flight winners were: Flight 1 -
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Durette, 269; A. Chagoly, 267;
Flight 2 - D. Johnson, 243; W.
Faulkner, 233; Flight 3 - J. Smith,
156; T. Roberts, 152; Flight 4 - R.
Jordan, 144; R. MacDonald, 127;
Flight 5 - W. Faulkner, 116; S.
Frazier, 105; and Flight 6 - R.
Brainard, 68; M. Dodds, 35.
An archery shoot in the midst
of an ORI? Right. How many of
you Army, Navy, and civilians say
what's an ORI? That's an Operational Readiness Inspe<::tion. An
ORI is a tactical evaluation of an
organization and it includes a complete simulated war tasking all
capabilities of the forces. Following the taskings, the inspection
team does a thorough management
inspection of the base, including a
thorough safety inspection.
In short, a large team of experts hit the Hahn Air Base and
examined it with a microscope, in
the midst of which came Saturday,
October 30, with a shoot scheduled
at Hahn. Inasmuch as the inspection is no-notice and it started about
Wednesday, there was no way to
cancel the shoot; in fact, the day
before the shoot, the Air Police
wouldn't allow anyone in the area
where the range is located. An hour
prior to registration on Saturday
morning, the Hahn archers received
permission to use the range.
The eight top handicap shooters
are listed, with their scratch and
handicap scores, as follows: Len
Godbey, scratch, 441, handicap, 558;
Monty Montgomery, 470-544; Bill
Morton, 456-539; Larry Young, 433527; Jim Carper, 334-524; Jolinda
Seggie, 154-512; Wade Faulkner,
342-510; and Tom Galloway, 242509. Jim Carper's 334 scratch score
is a new record for Bowhunters on
the Hahn Range.
The shoot held on the weekend
of November 6-7 at Kaufbeuren was
one of the most pleasant on the
AAE schedule. Although completely level, the range was set up
in pastureland in such a way as to
give different wind factors from
target to target. The fann where the
club is located is an active one, and
Dave Carson thought better of his
volunteer statement concerning
milking cows.

Jacquie Austin was amazed at
the milking machine hooked up to
the cows in the barn, and· everyone had some milk fresh from the
cows.. The hot soup and wurst
available at the break was delicious.
A cheerful, friendly greeting start..
ed the shoot off right, and the AAE
archers had a wonderfully companionable weekend, at a wellmanaged shoot.
The archers shot a hunter and
an animal roW1d over the weekend,
and the winners and their scores
were: FS men - Tim Austin, 435510 - 944; Rudolph Buchman, 396464 - 860; Jochen Nitzsche, 379384 - 763; BB men - Otmar
Worsdorfer, 427-484 - 911; Harald
Schlund, 216·330- 546; John Minter, 185-200 - 385; FS women Rita Gensheimer, 363-424 - 787;
H'annelore Miller, 241..$06 - 547;
BB women Monika Thomsen,
198-350 - 548; Marga Thomsen,
137-120 - 257; Gabriele Schlund.
42-42 - 84; BH men - John
Asher, 166-272 - 438; Juniors Roland Erben, 231-342 - 573; Gunter Dobler, 224-244 - 468; Herbert
Muller, 109-206 - 315; Youth Ben ·worsdorfer, 160-362 - 522;
Alex Worsdorfer, 12i-270 - 391;
and Wolfgang Schlund, 53-132 185.

Roy and Anita Watson, and
their daughter Julie, have just
moved to Lancashire, England, and
they had hardly settled down in
their new home when daughter
Julie won the Junior Freestyle
Championship at the 2-day English
Field Archery Championships.
Julie won her title by beating all of
her male competitors, two of whom
were previous cup holders. Julie
shot a fine 643 to win the Junior
Championship, shooting a 28 target field round with 14 marked and
14 unmarked distances, and an animal round, also with 14 marked and
14 urunarked targets.
Jim MacDonald, the AAE bowhunting director, is setting up an
indoor shooting schedule for this
winter at Bau.mholder. Teams will
he set up and the schedule arranged
as soon as targets are available.
Other upcoming shoots are: February 20, Hahn; March 12; Heidel-
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berg; April 1-2, .Kaufbeuren; April
16, Heidelberg; April 29, Ramstein;
and April 30, Hanau. Also, the 1972
AAE Championship will be held
the week of June 25 through July
1. Bids for this tournament will be
accepted and reviewed shortly.
Finally, the 1972 European Field
Arcliery Championships will be
held July 30 through August 5 in
Stirling, Scotland.
Going for

Ga rs
Continued from page 13

plus gars. Some were seen seven o:
eight feet long; however, we saw
none gaffed much over six feet.
There were many more gars the
second day than there had been the
first; but the crowd cramped our
style, so we left and headed for another flooded pasture about a mile
away. When we got there, we found
nearly as many gar fans as we had
left. The shoreline was so crowded
we waded out into the water about
waist deep where the competition
wasn't so keen. Here we had plenty
of elbow room. There were several
gars rolling out there, but it was
difficult to get a shot at one.
Finally, Buz made out a shadowy form in the murky water between us - we were about ten feet
apart - and he got off a quick shot.
As the shaft hit its mark, the ga>:
made a lunge out of the water directly at me. I ts mouth with its
long teeth was wide open, and from
my position it looked like a "gator's" mouth. Buz said he never
saw anyone, old or young, side step
and dodge as fast before!
As the hunting was more difficult in the deeper water, we waded
into where the water was only about
a foot deep. Even in the shallow
water, the gars were difficult to see,
but much easier to shoot. We had a
ball there for a couple of hours until
we became exhausted. We waded
out and became one of the spectators for the rest of the day - which
was almost as much fun.
The "gar run" lasted anothel'
day, then the high water drained out
of the pastures and ditches, and left
only a few "natives" in the ponds
and lakes.

SUCCESS MAKER
• Absorbs arrow shock, steadies flight
• Best in wind; vanes or feathers

•
•

Installs easily in any bow

Bowhunter's deligh~
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HOW IT FEELS TO WIN
N.F.A.A. "BLIND BOGEY"
I am sure I wouldn't know, but I can introduce you
to a fellow who has all the answers. His name is Max
Mull who lives ,in Salisbury, Missouri. He bagged a
five-point buck who weighed 116 pounds, exactly the
same as our Blind Bogey buck itaken in Western Colorado during the hunt last fall. Mull's buck would be
classed as a trophy in most any bowhunter's book,
without any fringe benefits such as were heaped upon
his deer. I will not get carried a.way and try to give you
the details. So, let's turn the column over to Max and
allow him to do a liittle explaining - - "Dear Roy - I enjoy reading all of your art1cles,
especially the ones about the 'Blind Bogey,' but .the
January, 1972, 'Tales of t:he Feat hered Shafit' ha5' to
be the greatest.
In October of 1971, I had ithe privilege of bunting deer and wild boar with such renowned Missouri
bowhunters as Paul Jeffries, Earl and Ann Hoyt,
l:Iarold Beck (now of Georgia) and Ernie Jones, but
that is another story. ·The tihought of hunting with Roy
Hoff has me wal~ing on the ceiling. I feel sorry for
the people who work with me who will have to hear
about this from now on and on and on - - Roy, I work for the Soil C.Onservation Service,
an agency of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. I
am District :C.Onse.rvationist for the Chariton C.Ounty
Soil and Water C.Onservatfon District.
A.it t:he present time I see no reason why I cannot
1take in the first five-day hunt. That is ithe goa•l I will
shoot for now-Grand Junction, C.Olorado by the 19th
of August, 1972 !
My wife, Irene, and I have two girls age seven
and eight. fWe have a 19-foot camping t railer and enjoy being •together very much. I doubt if we could get
the itrailer Ito the hunting area, but I also have a sister
.in Grand Junction. So I might let my wi.fe and· daughiters camp in my sister's backyard while I enjoy this
hunt. :rbat is, if we cannot make the hunting camp in
d~e trailer. My wiie does not hunt, but enjoys the
outdoors.
This was a special deer in many ways. I am a bit
excited and inc-0herent, but here 1s the story:
On Friday, November 5, 197'1, 'Paul Jeffoies,
Robert Fennel and I decided 110 use a half-day of our
vacation time and take in the evening hunt Paul is
well known as a Field Service Agent for the Missouri
Department of C.Onservation and is an e:x.-pert target
archer and bowhunter. Paul has been active in archery
for over 25 years. Bob, a hunting buddy, and I stanted
hunting deer with a bow and arrow six years ago,
and until this day we had not bagged one. We had
some near misses we still talk a-bout.
We reached Ft'he Magnum Hunt Club, near Swan
L)ke WildHfe Refuge, around 3:00 p.m. Swan Lake's
10,CXX) acre9 are managed by the U. S. Fash and W1IdJi.f e Service mainly for waterfowl, but also animals,
which includes one of the largest deer herds in Mis-

souri. Hunting near this reserve usuaily 1s exciting
because hard\y a <lay goes by without at least seeing
a deer.
Around 3:30 p.m. Bob and Paul lefit me at a tree
stand in the pin oak forest around il!he Hunt Oub's
seven-acre duck and goose lake. 1The !tree stand was
about ten feet above the ground and built with a seat,
.
using the trunk as a back rest.
The beautifol 50 to 60 degree weather we had
been enjoy-ing was drawing to an end. The wind had
switched to the northwest and 1'he wea"!hen:nan was
predicting a ten-degree low by morning.
As I sat enjoying the weather and surroundings,
I saw a Hash of white among the pin oaks. It was a
white collar, and it was on a deer's necld Another look
and I could tell it was a bqck !
I had read of the deer study being made hy the
Missouri Department of C.Onservation. Colored collars, made of plastic, to record migration of deer from
herds such as those at Swan Lake. The white collar
made this deer doubly important because of the trophy
the c-0llar would make. How many deer hunters have
a collar as well as a rack to boast a;bout? ·I had hunted
for six seasons wi,th only near misses .to my credit
Would this "white collar buck" be my first?
After a:ll these though.its ran through my mind,
I was a nervous wreck. The buck came up the path
and stopped in the open, up-wind and broadside at
25 yards. I shot. lit was a clean miss. The deer was
alerted but still standing. I took the second arrow from
my bow quiver and shot again. It, too, was a miss.
The deer became nervous and walked into some
sprouts about 20 yards from the stand. I shot two more
arrows which ·hit limbs between the buck and me. The
buck was so close I could read the black number 22
on hls white collar. I could not believe a Missouri white
tailed deer would stand for all the noise the arrows
made as they clattered off tree branches.
Suddenly the buck walked directly under my
stand. I tried my fifth shot, straight down, which is
very difficult. lit smacked harmlessly into the ground
beside the deer. I was down to my last arrow, and the
buck was not likely to hang around much longer. Instead of spooking, th~ deer walked slowly about ten
yards from ithe tree stand and stopped again. :r let
fly my last arrow. Then-miracle of all miracles~1
was a good '1lit. I laJf:er found iJt was a little too far back
for the heart, but sliced through the liver.
The buck took off, crashing through the timber
I climbed down from my tree stand, picked up a couple
of arrows and starJ:ed looking for blood sign. Nont
was in sight. A few minutes later I found the featherec
end of my shaft which had a •few drops of blood on it
I searched for Paul 1:-0 help me track the deer
I soon found him-with an empty quiver! It seem
Number 22 had passed by him and he had shot so
times at from 50 to 60 yards; all misses. This wa
unusual for Paul. We discussed the matter and de
cided it was growing dark and it wouid be best t•
wai.t until mo ming to continue tracking.
At f.irst light Saturday morning: I was back a

the scene and looking for a blood trail. Not a b·ace
could I find, and worse yet, there were deer tracks
everyw'here which only added to the confusion. AU
I could do was walk and look.
I tried to search systemactically by starting where
I had last seen the deer, then walking back and forth
over a quarter of a mile area. No luck.
Bob Fennel and Don Jenkins joined me aftter
they had completed their morning hunt from stands.
Don is a 'bowhunter and member of ithe Hunt Club.
After three hours, I was about to give up when I almost stepped on ·tlb.e deer. If ever there was a story
which would encourage howhunters to search a little
longer ia.nd a litde harder for an arrowed animal, this
was i.t.
I was very happy. IT'bis- was my f.irs-t deer, a fivepoint rack, a white collar for a t rophy an<l, to top it
off, an entry for the "Blind !Bogey."
.
I am a bowhunter now and forever; that's for
sure. I am really looking ,forward •to ·hunting with
this Roy Hoff wt.lo writes such interesting "Tales of
the Feathered Sha:ft."
For the rec.ord, I was Slhooting a 41-pound Hoyt
bow, fiberglass arrows and the new spike Gon-vertapoint four-edged broadhea<ls. I am a member of Nomo
Archery Qub of Moberly, Mo."

How's that for a sucoess story? I'd say, "How
lucky can a guy get !" I am sure many newcomers to
our sport: are wondering what all this is aboUJt. Here
is the story:
Each year Archery 'Magazine and the NFAA sponsor a sort of bonus ito their hunting members. Let's
cite a hypothetical case for this coming hunting season.
I will join John Lamicq and his gang of bowhunters
on his 20,000-acre layout 1n the Westtem Colorado
Rockies, near Grand Jundion. ,r will bag a buck; take
i.t down !to iColscott's Locker PJant and have it weighed
field dressed. ·This will be attesred by the owners,
Archie and Ernest Hall. No one else will know the
weigth ( not even lamicq).
Now, when you go bunting and, of course, bag
your deer (buck or doe), follow the same procedure.
For the one whose weight is closest to mine, there will
be an all~nse-paid trip (liirnit $500) lto !the area
where I bagged my deer.
This is not a contest to s-ee who can kiH dle big.gest
or lthe mostest. Just get your deer. You don't have
to be of ithe masculine gender, either. After all, the
NFAA has a lot of gal 1bowhunters, and good ones,
too. Yes, even 'Master BowbW11ters !
You will notice I pointed out the a:bove analysis
is hypothetical. Even though I had been successful in
haggling my buck for 11 consecutive years, I knew
rthere would come a 'bime when I'd return home with
many alibis 'but no deer. This was the case during the
1971 season. The alibis appeared in the November issue o.f Archery. So, when this event was originally
conceived, one of tihe conditions• was that if I goofed
I could then "provide" a deer (legally, of course). This
would mean someone else could bag !the deer and tag
it, t hen donate it to me for "good of the order."
Every Blind Bogey winner, since its inception
in 1963, or one of his party, !has 1bag;ged his deer during his free hunting itrip. Maurice .Bradford of Willards, Maryland, was our ffrst winner. He spent too
much time shopping around for a record-class trophy
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S hown above is Max Mull of Salisbury, Mo. who won
om· 197:1 Blit~d Bogey event with the five-point whitetail buck shown. He will be awarded a $500 all-e%pense
paid trip to Western Colorado for the 1972 season.

and ended up skunked. His brother, Floyd, Maryland
State Field Champion, took home two bucks.
The following year, Avery Love, of Michigan
bagged his buck on opening morning. These two hunts
were on ithe Wilcox Ranch in UiWl.
Sound initeresitlng? I'm sure it d~s. The N.FAA
ha·s not officially announced a 1972 Blind Bogey, but
I am .ioolined to think the event wiU be continued. I
will keep you informed.
We received a baS'ketful of entries for ·the 1971
event, among w-hioch were severai we thoughJt were interesting.
George and Carolyn Zanzoni (nee Siebrassie) each
f.illed their tags on the Wilcox Tavaputs Plateau Ranch.
This is proof that not only archery but bowhunting
is a .family sport. This is pleasing to us, but might not
continue in the Zanwni family. You see, Carolyn's buck
weighed 144 pounds; George's buck jus-t barely tipped
the scale a.if: 75 pounds. Now, for a little secret: When
we last saw the Zanzonis, Carolyn was doubtful if she
would be aible to convert her rifleman husband to the
•bow. She has her Art Young award for bagging a
record-dass black bear with her bow.
We found entries from a father-and-son combination-Tink Na.than and eight-year-old son, Jeffrey.
Dad, who is a Master Bowhunter, ran a poor second
to his son. Jefif not only bagged the biggest deer but
rubbed it in w:hen he filled his second tag for the season. His 102-pounder was die same weight as the one
l took in 1963.
The heaviest deer weighed 207 pounds. It was
bagged by Bob Fudge of Burling.ton, Iowa. It was a:
four-plus-four buck.
The tightest weight of a deer entered was a 25pound fawn doe. Considering this was not an outstanding performance we will not mention the hunter's name.
Three entries were received from the Wayne
Miller family of Little Falls, Minnesota. Dad downed
a buck and a doe; son, Kevin, took an 84-pound buck.
I urge any of you successful 1bowhunters to tell us
your story. Mail it to the Redland9 ofifice of NF:A!A..

Think bowhunting boar is challenging? We
don't recommend it, but here's a man who
has gone one step beyond . . .

by CARL M. HULBERT

THE

LONG, SHARP, ivory-white tusks of the
big Russian boar clicked menacingly as the hunter approached The boar emitted a series of fierce grunts
meant to frighten its enemies into retreat. Just out of
the deep Everglades, where the only animal brave
enough to stand its ground against this formidable array
of tusks and menacing rushes is the big bull alligator,
the big boar was obviously disturbed. A strange
creature dared tO face him armed with what must have
seemed to be a harmless stick.
What the boar did not know was that the man
actually wanted him to charge! The "stick" was a
hand-µiade spear with an eight-foot maple handle. The
blade, which had been fashioned from a truck spring,
was 21h inches wide and sharpened to a keen edge on
both sides.

spear difficult.

As the boar rushed in on the hunter it swerved
the spear struck the sharply sloped surface of its
head, glancing off, leaving but a scratch. The big
barely hesitated in its charge and surprisingly co1
ued by, c:lisappearing into the tangle of brush.
The speannan and his companion, who was ai
only with a camera, were unable t.o locate the an
again. Knowing that there were more of these dai
ous adversaries in the area, they did not pursue
first boar long.
The spear-hunter was Maynard Peck, taxider
bowbunter and expert rifleman from Janesville,
consin, and his cameraman was Dr. Springer,· sur
of the Monroe Clinic in Monroe, Wisconsin.
One step beyond

Preventive mea$ure

At the rear of the 10 inch blade, a 4-incb stop-bar
had been welded at right angles to it to p revent the
spear from penetrating further into the animal so that
the weapon would not be wrenched from the hWlter's
grip. The bar would keep vicious tusks from reaching the hunter should the spear strike a soft spot in the
animal's body and pass through.
Obviously, one cannot spear wild game unless it
charges in close enough for the spear to strike home.
So the hunter held his ground, tempting the wild hog
to attack him. He did not have long to wait.
As soon as it became obvious to the big boar that
this challenger meant business, be tamed and charged
at full speed. A lean Russian boar can reach a speed of
thirty miles an hour within his first few bounds. By the
time he bad covered the 18 yards between himself and
the hunter, he was at full speed, head angled in so that
his razor-sharp tusks could rake his opponent t.o the
best advantage. It was an awesome sight as the bunter
faced this charging bundle of wild hatred. The three
hundred pounds of solid sinew and bone coming at him
could lmoCk him off his feet and rip him to shreds
should be make the slightest mistake in side-stepping,
or should he slip. The ground was uneven and brushcovered making footing uncertain and wielding the
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Some years ago, Maynard had abandoned the
as a bunting weapon in favor of the bow and arrow.
bow required a new, more challenging form of bur
The bowhunter must stalk or use a method of bu
that will bring bim in close t.o his game, and he
use more of his own physical skills in handling thE
and aiming the arrow. Many species of wild gam1
succumbed to Peck's arrows as attested to. b:l
mounted trophies in his home.
He needed a still bigger challenge, however, an
answer to this third step in the evolution of a h
was in some sort of hand-to-hand encounter w
primitive weapon. The spear was the answer.
Hand-to-hand combat requires that the hunu
joy a close proximity with his game. This is in
tical with the exception of a very few species <
game. The Russian boar is a prime example
animal which will charge at almost any provoc
The jaguar of Central and South America will nu
of almost impenetrable cover to attack its prey,
becomes another potential canc:lidate for a spear
er. In fact, Peck had plans to bunt jaguars in E
Honduras with his spear. The boar bunt was a p
inary t.o that hunt.
The natives of Cenh:al America use calls to
jaguars out of thick cover and their sudden n
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freddy feather Says ...

Tms sequence of action shots, taken

from 8 mm film, shows Maynard
Peck lunging at the Russian boar .
as it charged him from a cover of
dense weeds where hounds had
brought it at bay The boar, killed
at this slJ()t with the spear, is hidden
from view in the cover.
"BRIGHT WAY ground base feathers are the result of over twentyflve good years of research and hard work. They gotta be good J"
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Maynard Peck poses with his boar. Peck holds his
hand-made spear, fashioned from a truck spring. Note
the bent blade resulting from contact with the animal.
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close quarters will often make a gun ineffective. A
thing but a bullet that can stop the animal in its tr
will only en.rage the beast and even though it may
but f.or moments, it can do mortal damage. Bue~
at close range is effective in stopping these animal
Experience has shown that a jaguar will attemp
retreat. from the spear point when it strikes the ani
but the cat will almost always charge again and ag
giving the bunter the opportunity to get in a secom
third stab with bis weapon, producing a ki11. The
dian guides in British Honduras will not call jag
up for most rifle hunters and will not let their cU
use a spear, so P eck plans to do bis own calling.
use of dogs in thick jungle cover is very risky. M
of them are killed by the big cats, so few Indian gu
use them.
Peck's boar hunting with a spear was planne
give him practice with the weapon for his future h
for jaguars.
The Russian boars that Peck was hunting were
tured by Seminole Indians in the Everglades of Flc
and transported by Walter Blocher to his game
near Claypool, Indiana. Hunters are then given
opportunity to harvest them for a fee.
Most of the boars are the result of cross-breedil
the imported R ussian hogs with native hogs, mo
which had e..."Caped from farms in Florida follo
some devastating storms and flooding of the flat I
there. These are known as "razorbacks." How
there are a limited number of the pure s train of Rw
boars captured by the Indians. The boars are bla•
color and belligerent enough so that they will al
always charge a spearman when he gets close enc
P eck was hunting some of these newly captured
strain Russian boars.
The second boar that Peck enoountered hesi
only a moment before charging. This time Peck's :
glanced off the side of the big boar's face again w:i
doing any damage. Contrary to the action of the
hog, this one reacted true to form and, with a gru
anger, whirled and rushed wildly at his torm
again. The erratic motion of the big pig, oombined
the rough terrain, again prevented Peck from ch
bis spear into the prime target area (just insid
shoulder next to its neck) . The result was a rakir
along the animal's side, the spear striking its protr
hip.
With a squeal of rage the black animal ch
back at Peck for a third try with his tusks. Thi~
the hunter tried to side-step the hog and drive his
into its side but again he missed placing the spea

MORRIS FEATHER co. ::~~~~. Ut, ~~~~A 93701
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BOW HUNTERS
We can't promise all our guests they
will bag recoxd-class muleys like these.
We can promise you a real good hunt
and a grand time during your stay on
our 20,000 acres of prime deer country.
In past seasons our hunt.er success has
~ been exoollent. The two beauties sh own
here ·were taken during onr .recent
hunts. Plan now to join us in the high "
, country of Western Colorado.
~
W rite for lnform•Uon.
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JOHN LAMIC9, JR.
345 S. 1st W., Price, Utah 84501
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(winter address)
WIE ARE NDW BOOKING ELK, LION,
ANTELOPE AND BEAR HUNTS.
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a vital area and the weapon slid harmlessly across the
boar's back.
The boar, hurt by the spear wound, retreated into
heavy cover and it was found necessary to bring Blocher's trained hounds into the foray to locate him. They
quickly brought the boar to bay in some tall dense
weeds, holding him until Peck and bis cameraman, Dr.
Springer, arrived.
At this point, the good doctor, a hunting companion
of Peck's, suggested that there might be a better way
to subdue this ferocious beast. After all, be argued, it
would be he who would have to do the surgery on Peck
in case of an accident.
Caught up in the excitement of the chase, Peck insisted on trying to finish the wounded animal and
started into the heavy cover of weeds, spear in readiness for a sudden rush of the boar. The dogs, although
able to worry the boar and keep him at bay, kept at a
safe distance, experience at hunting these savage animals having taught them that keeping away from them
was the better part of valor. The boar's sudden charges
at the doge, his flashing tusks flailfog out at them, was
an awesome sight and Peck's approach in an attempt to
entice a charge took a deal of courage.
At the sight of the hunter the big hog forgot the dogs
and rushed at him. H e had not forgotten the hurts that
this man had produced and decided that here wa& the
most obvious enemy to attack.
As the wounded animal rushed at him Peck changed
bis waiting tactics and charged the a pproaching animal.
But let's hear Peck's description of the combat:
''The boar came straight in at me from the tangle of
weeds and I figured that. I could take better advantage
of him and aim my spear more accurately if I were moving in rather than waiting for his charge. The shock of
impact almost tore my arms from their sockets but this
time my aim was good, the spear entering on the inside
of his shoulder to its full 10-inch length. The charge
was so vicious that the weight of the hog spun r-le alm~t off my feet and the leverage of the spear point so
great that the heavy truck spring from which the spear
was made was bent about 20 degrees from normal. This
time I did not allow him to retreat, forcing the spear
into its vital organs, killing him quickly."
Peck described this new kind of hunting as safer
than going after boars with bow and arrow. He is more
than ever willing to try his spear on a jaguar. His statement - "It's the only way to hunt jaguars!" - is indicative of his confidence in this weapon.
An interested bystander to Peck's spear kill was a
hunter from Pennsylvania who had come to Blocher's
farm to take one of these Russian boars with his 30-06
rifle. P eck later accompanied the man with his camera,
interested in a comparison of the effects of a rifle bullet
and his spear.
~e gun hunter soon located another black Russian
boar trotting broadside at a distance of about twentyfive yards. His fust shot struck the rib cage with what
seemed like an effective hit. The hog did not even
change his stride as a little puff of dust exploded out of
its side from the rifle slug. The bunter muttered, "Well
I'll be damned!" and shot again, striking the big pig in
almost exactly the same spot. Again the effect seemed
negligible except that this time the boar became aware
of its enemy, swerved, and charged the bunter.
A friend of the rifle hunter, carrying a .357 magnum
pistol, now came into the act. At a distance of but a
few feet he shot at the oncoming animal, hitting it
squarely in the shoulder with the heavy bullet. Again
the effect was nil. However, the boar swerved slightly
in its charge at the rifle hunter and he was able to

shoot it again in the side. This time the hog dropped
and another slug killed it.
This episode is mentioned to illustrate the tenacity
with which these Russian boars cling to life. Few wild
animals could have withstood this amount of punishment from rifle fire in vital areas.
Later, in the process of dressing out the rifle-killed
boar, Peck located the .357 slug. It had barely passed
through the skin over the shoulder and was found lying
just inside the boar's hide against the meat. The hide
at this point was %-inch thick! The slug had mushroomed at this depth. Yet, in spite of the thick hide,
Peck stated that there bad been no indication that bis
spear had at any time been deflected by it. The only
deflection was from striking heavy bone structure.

GOOD PllOFIT
MARGINS. ' VOLUME
OISCOUNTS
TllANSPOflTATION
ALLOWANCES.

ATTENTION HUNTERS
Book your Bow Hunt now - SPRING BEAR - May
and June - 7 days - $25.00 for the hunt and $425.00 for
the kill. 100% fill for 1971.
DEER- 7 day hunt - $LSO.OO
ELK - 7 day hunt- $150.00
COMBINATION ELK AND DEER7 day hunt $200.00
Economy hWlt available ·from $75.00. Book now to insure
reservation& for 1972.

CHUCK DAVIES GUIDE SERVICE
2889 Sandra Drive• Grand Junction, Colorado
303-243-2010
FULL TIME PROFESSIONAL GUIDE & OUTFITTER

CLUB ANO A SSOCIATIO N
EMBLEMS REPRODUCED
We are specialists In produelng
Club Emblem Dies, authentic In
detail and eJul> colors. Just send
ua a rough sketch with size and
colors desired. We will gladly ad·
vice you as to the least expensive
way to produce It.
M·PAGE CATALOG
Medal.. Pine, Channa, Ke)'a,
Trophies. Plaques, leweley.
Write !or Catalog A· 71

M INERO - NEWCOME & CO., INC .
>O' ll " OADW A V
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by FREIDA HOFF

Barbecued Venison Short Ribs
Cut about 2 pounds of ribs into three-inch lengths
with two or three for each serving. Place in a roasting
pan and cover with water. Add:
1 mediwn onion
1 medium onion, sliced
1 tablespoon diced garlic, or 1 teaspoon
of powdered garlic
1 tablespoon of Lawry's seasoned salt
1/.i teaspoon pepper
Cover and simmer over low heat for two hours, or
until tender. Drain off the juice and set aside. Cover
the ribs with your favorite barbecue sauce plus one cup
of the juice you drained. Bake uncovered with the oven
set at 350 degrees. Add more juice or barbecue sauce.
Bake for one hour.
Some hrmters discard the ribs as waste, but I find

RUBE POWELL'S

Archery
Hoyt, Browning, Bear,
Wlng bows.
'l'ruo hellcat EASTON 11rro\\'8.
tsa Broadway, Chula Va.ta
Calif. 9201Cl • Phone: f~lU

ARCHERY FILMS
FOR RENT
THE GREAT FILMS OF

HOWABD HILL
Includlna':
"TEl.IBCY'
"TIIE LAST WILDERNESS"
"WILD BOAR HUNT'

Free

brochure.

BUDGET FILMS
41M IAllTA llOlllCA SL.VD.
Lft AllOl:Ll:S. CAUi' • . . _
213~187

. 213-660-0800

the above is a tasty method for cooking them. I
recommend this recipe for moose.

Venison Meat Balls

Blend in one bowl: one can cream of celery
with one can of water. Then mix in second bowl:
1 egg, slightly beaten
l;t4 cup of above soup mixture
2 tablespoons chopped onion
1h cup cracker crumbs
1 teaspoon salt
1 lb. of ground venison
Mix meat and other ingredients well, and ~
into one-inch balls. Brown in one tablespoon short.
in heavy skillet and pour celery soup mixture over
balls. Cover and simmer slowly for about half an
Recipe will serve four.

SWEETLAND ARCHERY PRODUCTS
FROM TIP TO TRACER

FORGEWOODS BrinCJ down the big ones with the slender one!
The Compressed Cedar shaft with amarinCJ penetration!
THREE GRADES TO CHOOSE HOM:
Finished Arrow
Bare Shafts
Less Points
SUPREME
$13.95
$21.95
IATTLESHAFT
9.95
17.95
11
HUNTER over 29
7.50
12.95
HU.NTER 29" Ion
6.50
12.95
FUR TRACERS -

Simply cut off a small pie<:e of our Fur Fl•
on an angle so the ends overlap, strip oU
paper backing and wrap the sell adhesive
your hunting arrow, close to the fletch. The
wonderful in all kinds of shooting! Lower
row shows how fur is used in target shoot
$2.50 for 1 Doz. 4-1/Z" strips, $18.00 per lOI
Specify White, Red, Yellow, Blue or Orang

SWEETLAND ARCHERY PRODUCTS
1010 Arrowsmith Street, Eugene, Oregon 97402

(503) 345-0928
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THE OLy MPIC COMPOUNDS

ZEUS
HERCULES

ATLAS

Three completeiy new compounds with all aluminum handles precision cast from high strengtf
aluminum alloy and featuring a small torque free grip.
NAME
ZEUS
HERCULES
ATLAS
MODEL
Target
Hunter
Hunter
LIMB TYPE
laminated limbs
Laminated Limbs
Solid Fiberglass
HANDLE
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
HANDLE COLOR
Olympus Blue
Grecian Green
Ebony
LIMB COLOR
While or Black
Black
Black
DRAW WEIGHTS
35 - 45
45 - 55
40 - 50
40·50
55-65
5D·6D
PRICE
$22.5
$195
$150

For The Latest And Most Improved Release, Olympus Now Has The Cyclops ••• The First "All Weather" Releas
Contact your local archery dealer for more information or write direct to OLYMPUS ARCHERY COMPANY, l 12
West l 9th Street, Houston, Texas 77008, Phone (71 3) 723-9836 from l 2-6 P.M. and 869-7005 from 6-10 P.N
licensed under Allen Patent No. 3,486,495.
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Feb rHry
19-20 Yuma Bowmen Annua l Rou nd-up,
Ariz.

29-30 American Round, Holston Valley

Sportsmen, 9 a.m.
20 Sun Devil Archers, Olympic
Qualifier, Tempe, Ariz.

March

May

5 American Round, Sandune Archers, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
5 An1elope Archers Broken Arrow
Invitational, Woodlake, Calif.
19 American Round, Moncks Corner,
Swamp Fox, S.C.
19 Oklahoma State Archery Assn.,
Indoor Championship Shoot,
Double PAA round, hosted
by 89er Archery Club, Guthrie.
19 West Virginia Archery Assn. In·
door Championships.
25-26 New England Indoor Open Championship, $2,500 guaranteed, Hall's Indoor Range,
Manchester, Conn.

6-7 Dixie Open, Mecklenburg Wild-

life Club. Target, field and
PAA rounds to be shot.
Charlotte, N.C.
6-7 Invitational International, 9 a .m.,
Kingsport, Tenn.
7 American Round Championship,
Three Bowmen, Greenwood,

s.c.

13-14 Virginia Bowhunters Assn. Open

Championship, Wythe Bowhunters, Wytheville.
20-21 Music City Invitational, Council
Bend Bowmen, 28 F, 14 H,
14 A, 9 a .m./ 1 p.m. Shoot
all either day or half and
ha lf. Nashville , Tenn.

April

1-2 Invitational, Morristown, Tenn.
9 American Round, Greenville, S.C.
15-16 Dogwood Invitational, Smoky
Mountain Archers, 56 targets, 9 a.m., Knoxvi lle, Tenn.
22-23 Me moria l Field, We st Tennessee
Archers, 28 fie ld, 28 hunter,
9 a.m./ 1 p.m. Shoot all
e ither d ay, or ha lf an d half.
Memphis, Tenn.

27-28 Safari Invitational, Broken Arrow Bowmen, Tucson, Ariz.
28 Safari Shoot, Greenville, S.C.
28 Spring lnvitationa 1, Sparta Arch·
ers, 28 F, 14 H, 14 A, Sparta,
Tenn.
28-29 West Virginia Archery Assn .
Open Championships, Fairmont.

WE'VE MOVED - AND IMPROVED!
PAINTED
PARALLEL SHAFTS
Get the best of materials, and
save time, money and work.

EVER Y THIN G l N AR C HER Y

PRICE LIST FREE

PAVL Will

McKINNEY ARROW SHARS

1316 3RO AVENUE, SW

WAVE RLY, IOWA 50677

WHOLESALE TO DEALERS

Sutherlin, Ore. 97479
or Oakland, Ore. 97 462
Telephone 459-5271
OIJett Est11blishe4 Arrt>W Sh.ift
Manufacturer in t he U.S. A.

THE FINEST FLETCHING EQUIPMENT FOR PERFECT ARROW MAKING
No other fletching equipment gives you all these features: 1. Dial your
setting and you can fletch your arrows diagonally, straight, or true
helical fletch right hand or true helical fletch left hand. 2. Spaces
feathers or vanes 120°, 90°, 75°xl05°, or 60°. 3. Precision die cast,
form fitted thumb controlled clamps. 4. Knif'! edge on base of clamps
eliminates build up of surplus glue. 5. Graduated scale on side of

clamp for spacing feathers or vanes accurately from nock. 8. Allows
clear view of fletching work at all times. 7. New self-tentering nock
receiver fits all nocks. See the most advanced, versatile and accurate
fletching jig in archery at your dealers or order direct. Jig with
straight clamp $2.5.00. Right or left hand true helical clamp ~27.50.
(Specify)

3-120° 4-75° x 105°
4-90°

6-60°

-$<*
THE BITZENBURGER DIAL-0-FLETCH
'HENRY A. BITZENBURGER, ROUTE 2, BOX M-1 , SHERWOOD, OREGON 97140
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FOR SALE

"BUY 100 DIE-CUT FEATHERS"
l color or mbced by 25s. 3"I 3.30 4"I 3.60
5"/4.00. Full length. 4.38/100. Postage
25c/100. TRUEFLIGHT PRIME
FEATHERS all solid colors Left wing.
H eglo Arrow Co., 129 Wolfs Ln., Pelham, N. Y. 10803. (914) 633-7128.
TAR GETS. Complete line, Fast service.
AJI NFAA - Field, Hunter, Animal.
PAA, Chicago, Flint. FITA, NAA 4color. Deer Safari, Small Game, Heart,
Poker, Wilma Tell Novelties. Cardboard, paper. Free catalog. Finnwood
Products, Dept. A, 516 Mill St.. Cincinnati, Ohio 45215. Phone: 1-513-761--0198.

J.

& F. SPORT SHOP, 220 So. Broadway, Lawrence, Mass. Dealer for
Hoyt, Black Widow and Jennings Compound Bows. 1-617-686-7131.

BOW HUNTERS! Black Copperhead
Custom "Slicer" - "Ripper" and "Magnum" broadheads. Immediate delivery.
Write Bowbunting, 15705 Schaefer,
tf
Detroit, Ailich. 48227.
For Sale 45 lb. and
write W.
Knoxville,

Bear Takedown. T set lmbs
50 lb., case, $150. For info
L . Cosner, 901 Freemason,
Tenn. 37917. (615) 688-1520.

TROPHIES. metals, ribbons, figures,
shirts, emblems, jackets. ALL FROM
ONE SOURCE. Generous discount.
FREE Cat. NFA72 C.E.T ., 116 Springfield Ave., Granite City, UI. 62040.
NEW TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE
for professionals, amateurs, all interested_ with desire to learn. First issue
free to replies when published. Damor,
Box 3538, N. Fort Meyers. Fla. 33903.

Rates $1.10 per line
per insertion.
Minimum three lines.
(Count 36 letters and spaces
to the line.)

FREE . . . Wholesale Catal
row Shafts, Broadheads. Fle
Fisharrow parts, Tools, Bows.
sports, (92G) Toledo, Ohio 4361

FOR SALE

WANTED: Rights to manufa
high quality broadhead. Dept. "
5077, Eugene, Oregon 97405.

NOCKS: Compare ours with a.ny on
the market. New butyrate nocks 100 for
$1.50; 500 for $6.00 or 1000 for $10.00
postpaid. Sizes 11/ 32, 5/16, 9 / 32 and
1/ 4 inch. Colors: white, red, yellow,
green, blue, orange, and black. For
price fjst and sample nock send stamped,
self-addressed envelope. Blue Cloud
Archery Co., 242 Walnut St., Ft. Collins,
Colorado.
Bow Hunters! So you missed a hardearned shot at that buck I You'd have no
excuse if you had used a Conrad Bow
Sight. Every shot goes where you aim.
Get one and use it for field shooting too
and be ready for next year. Fixed model
$2.35; Demountable $3.95, postpaid. Unconditional guarantee. Specify bow pull.
Sporting Industries, Dept. AC. 'P. 0.
Box 12944, Creve Coeur, Mo. 63141.
YEW WOOD ENGLISH LONG
BOWS. Recurved bows, custom made.
Tested and proven by over. 1,000 years
of use. Also, roughed-out staves, ready
to tiller, $3:50 and up. Don Adams Marine, Rt. 3, Box 241, Veneta, Oregon
tf
97487. Phone 1-503-935-1893.
Used left handed Golden Eagle 68
inches, 35 pound draw 5 oz. mercury
head stabilizer. $165.00. Mark McCloy,
4910 Ridgeview Ln., Bowie, Md. 20715.

HR 11091 me rits support
Continued from page 25

and crying towel and move into the real action of protecting, maintaining and enhancing your own outdoor

interest.
A united front

I do not refer to an issue of whether or not the compound bow or shooting aids can be used in the barebow
class, but whether or not we w.ill be permitted to use
any bow at all - anywhere. In this fight it 'doesn't
really matter if you are a competitive archer or a hunting archer.
You see, strong foroes wanting to register or eventually eliminate firearms have taken a new tack. Since
the sporting gun owner has been the reason for their
lack of success, many of these people are now found in
the anti-hunting movement. Stop all hunting under the
guise of a concerned preservationist and you have eliminated the main reason for owning firearms. The same
bolds true for archery. Eliminate this reason for owning a bow and the job is done.
Back to H.R. 11091. It is a good measure, treating
archers the same as other outdoor interests who utilize
our wildlife resources. It demonstrates once again our
ARCHERY, FEBRUARY 1972 I 46

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: One 46 lb. to SO
one 52 lb. to 57 lb. each Drake
Flight (54 in.) Bow, approx. 1
tage. Bow must be in excellen
tion. Send details and asking p
B. E . Anderson, 1309 State St
nectady, N. Y. 12304.

EMBLEMS

EMBROIDERED PATCHES
able fast color emblems madein lots of 10 or more. 100 Arch
signs with exact prices and fu
sent free to clubs. Anthony E
Box 7068, Grand Rapids, Mich.
BOW HUNTS

BOW HUNTING: ELK-DEE
binatio~ 7 days, everything furn
$250. 50% kill on bucks past
Also LION & BEAR Hunts.
erence and information write
Atwood, 419-30 Rd. Grand J
Colo. 81501, Phone (303) 243-0

Mule Deer Hunts - Excelle1
ing from established tree bli•
around deer producing Alfalf
$125.00 - Drop camps also ava
Alan Baier, Outfitter and Bo·
Box 171, Collbran, Colorad<
(303) 487-3321.

concern in the conservation effort and provid~
upgrading of those hunting archers going into t
One great drawback in commentaries on le
matters is that there is hardly any limit to \'t
can say. I would add that archers have to l
involved in the broad range of conservation ac
supporting "wild rivers" bills, land use class:
opposing pollution, litter and the degradatio:
environment.
Real involvement

Just going to meetings and talking about
high score - what to do with target #12 - c
we'll buy straw bales - or do we or don't
competitive regulations - may eventually
forced to take up another outdoor activity. Sl
these club matters are important, but what
important? I t is not "Archery," but archers t
be involved.
Try giving an award to the archer who wrif
to his legislators, who appears before city cc
boards of supervisors on your behalf, or wbc
pursues legislation through a session. It we
more meaningful award than many of the tro1
presented with great formality and gusto.

THE WINNING SIGHT AT THE LAS VEGAS OPENI

1ST, 2ND PLACE IN LAS VEGAS!
Th e Miletron Scope Sight was used by the Winner and Runner-up
at the Las Vegas Indoor Open, 1972! The center aiming dot gave
them the advantage for precise, fine shooting !

..

SCOPE SIGHT
WITH BUBBLE LEVEL!

~&cretto

CJliglzef &or~!
•

Specially ground glass ophthalmic lens
enlarges and sharpens sight picture!
• Ideal for indoor or outdoor shooting
• Installs instantly on most sight blocks
• Improves your scores!

FITS ALL

8/ 32"

Now you can aim more accurately and shoot with more confidence
than ever before! Center aiming dot helps you hold dead center without the distraction of blurred vision. Bubble level is centered
directly below aiming dot so you can see target, dot and bubble
- all at the same time!
The Miletron Scope Sight will improve your scores, both indoors and
outdoors! Don't delay! Order now - Dealer inquiries welcome.
Bl ack A nod ized
Sight Body!

Spacial Ground C lass Lens
w ith Center Aiming Dot!

Threaded
Sight
Blocks!

W ith each Scope Si ght you
order, we will enclose,
FREE, our lo-fri ction arrow
r est, d esigned especi ally
for use with cushion plunger.
Adhesive backing adh eres
rest to bow instantly. No
drilling! No spec ia l mounting necessary. I mproves
your arrow fl ight by r educing
area touching shaft. And it's
yours, FR EE with your
sight order. O rder nowl

COMPLETE! READY TO
INSTALL ON YOUR
EXISTING SIGHT BLOCK!

·------------

'i

Send Cash , Check or Money Order to:

Please Rush Me
_ _ Scope Sight

(Please Print Clearly, This is Our Shipping Label}.

Plus FREE lo-friction arrow rest!

N a me~-------------~
Street _______________
City _______________

Enclosed is $ _ _

1851 South Orange Avenue
Monterey Park, CA 91754

Check One:
D I Shoot Right Handed
0 I Shoot Left Handed

*All Orders Shipped Same Day Re ceived!

State
(Calif. residents. add So/o sales tax)

Zip _ _ _ __
(Sorry, No C.0.D. Or ders Accepted)

The l97l Bear Fie ld Model Take-Down Hunting Sow. Slandard equipped with Vinyl Arrow Rest, Kodiak® Adju$1able
Arrow Plate, Converta-Accessory In sert and fa>cor·Powered l imbs. One of 14 new bow• in the 1971 Bear Catalog. Write for your free oi>py.
Bear Archery, Division ~ Vicli>r Comptometer Corporation, Dept, A·2, Grayling, Michigan 49738.

